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for a shortage revealed in 

audit, made last year, 

Smith, 

ton, and George Graham did not 

he thought the resolution was not 

cover all persons who could have 

  

Robert H. Marker, 75, died 

Monday morning at his home 

near Woodside. 

: Surviving him are his wife, 

Lizzie Marker; a daughter, Mrs. 

Ethel Wilkison, Woodside; a 

son, Henry Marker of Camden, 

nine grandchildren, and two 

great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held 

of God, Willow Grove, officiated. 

| Ocean City 
- Fishing News 
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CITY COUNCIL REFUSES 
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T0 APPLY TO BONDING 
COMPANY FOR SHORTAGE 

The City Council, at a special 

meeting Friday morning, failed 

to pass a resolution to make ap- 

plication to a bonding company 

the 

audit of the city’s accounts for 

the 1955 fiscal year. 

The auditing firm of Gunnip, 

Isaacson & Stolper, now Isaacson 

& Stolper, of Wilmington, had re- 

vealed a shortage of $1207.60 in 

the city tax accounts in a special 

for the 

fiscal year ending Sept. 30, 1955. 

N. Maxson Terry, city attorney, 

had prepared the resolution and 

had advised that application be 

made to the bonding company, 

the Home Indemnity Insurance 

Company. 
When the auditors told the City 

last fall of the shortage, the 

councilmen voted-unanimously to 

have the audit which cost $1600. 

At that time the auditors added 

that the cost of the audit would 

be greater than the shortage it 

would recover. 

Mayor Ernest Killen said that it 

was thought best to have the 

audit in all fairness to the tax- 

payers and to disclose how the   shortage came about. 
He added that an application 

must be made to the bonding 

company before it will pay off. 

Councilman Dr. Hewitt A. 

at the Friday meeting, 

read the resolution and moved it 

to be adopted. He was seconded 

by Councilman Charles Peck, Sr. 

Councilmen Charles Jerread, 
Walter Messick, Leonard Harring- 

vote. 
Councilman Messick said Tues- 

day that he did not vote because 

written properly in that it didn’t 

been involved in the shortage. 

  

ROBERT H. MARKER 

yesterday afternoon at the Berry 

Funeral Home, Felton. The Rev. 

J. M. Jones, pastor of the Church   Interment was in Hopkins Ceme- 

tery near Felton. 
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Winners for the fifth week of 
the amateur fishing contest, 

' sponsored by the Ocean City May- 

or and City Council are as fol- 

lows: 
Flounder — 9 1bs. 1 oz., caught 

by Harry D. Frey, Shiremans- 

town, Pa., from the Sinepuxent 

Bay using squid bait. 

Rock — 10 lbs. 4 ozs. caught 

by Simon Rekus, Baltimore, Md., 

from the inlet using mirrorlure. 

Kingfish — 1 1b. 12 ozs., caught 

by E. R. Grigsby, Washington, 

D. C., from the inlet using squid 

bait. 
Trout — 2 lbs. 5 ozs. caught 

by John B. Tallarico, Baltimore, 

Md. from the Sinepuxent Bay 

using squid bait . 
  

The marlin catches recorded 

through August 5, 1956 totaled 

1005, 377 caught and 628 released, 

compared with 1955 to this date, 

447 recorded, 247 released and 

~ 200 caught. 
George Callas, Steubenville, 

Ohio fishing with Captain Roland 

Powell on the “Mar-A-Mor II” 

caught the largest marlin for the 

‘week of July 29th. The marlin 

weighed 94 1bs., 7 6” in length. 

~ Chris Heurich, Jr., fishing from 
the “Blue Runner” Aug. 4th, 

~ caught a 65 1/2 1b. marlin which 

‘will be used by the American 

Museum of Natural History for 

Dissection and study by Miss 
Francesca LaMonte, Department 

of Marine Life. 
  

Some 19,000,000 foreigners Vis- 

ited France last year, up 15 per 

~ cent from 1954. 

Tourists visiting Spain in 1955 
totaled 2,522,000, with the French 

predominating. 

  

~ Peru expects 1956 to be its best 

ever mining year both as to ton- 

‘hage and value. 
Malaya is sending 47 athletes 

and 10 officials to Melbourne's 

~ Olympic Games. 

El Salvador is about to get its 

first paint and varnish plant, San 

alvadaor learns. 

  

  

Pacers Divide 
Harness Honors 

Top Rosecroft and Shamrock 

Bonnie shared honors in the Class 

AA-A Handicap Pace, which fea- 

tured Saturday night’s harness 

racing card at the Harrington 

Raceway. 
Top Rosecroft, owned by 

Stephen Easton of Baltimore, 

and driven by Ellis Myer, cap- 

tured the first division of the 

pace by a nose from Inga Lue 

and returned $$11.40, $5.10, and 

$3.40. Inga Lue, which also 

nipped Direct Walnut by a nose 

for third, returned $5.20 and 

$3.60, while Direct Walnut paid 

$4.20 for show. 
Shamrock Bonnie, owned by 

Alvin J. Hudson of Selbyville, 

was forced to stage a stretch 
drive before winning the second 

division of the feature from 

Rocky King. Direct Walnut 

again finished third. 
The 4-2 combination of Aunt 

Hallie in the first race and 

Mighty Duchess in the second 

returned a daily double of $57.80 

for $2. 
The crowd of 5,362 poured a 

total of $133,468 through the 

mutuels during ihe nine-race 

card. The handle was a new 

high for the 11-year meet. 
  

Walter W. Moore 

Official U. S. Navy Photograph 

Felton Youth 
Excels in 
Navy Softball 

U.S. Navy fireman Walter W. 

Moore, a native of Felton and 

catcher with the Submarine 

Squadron Six “All Star” softball 

team, left Norfolk recently with 

the All-Stars for New London, 

Conn., where the team will enter 

the Atlantic Fleet Submarine 

Force softball tournament. 

The All-Stars, skimmed from 

the top of winning ship and sub- 

marine teams at Norfolk, will 

meet top-flight competition from 

all the other Atlantic submarine 

commands for the Atlantic coast 

title early in August. 
Moore, 19, who played baseball, 

softball and soccer in high school, 

is also a holder of the Babe Ruth 

Foundation Sportsmanship medal. 

Apart from his athletic prowess, 

Moore is a qualified submarine 

sailror, serving aboard the sub- 

marine USS SIRAGO, at Norfolk. 

  

  

Personal Notes 
Mrs. H. C. Austin spent the 

weekend in Norfolk, Suffolk, and 

Holland, Va. visiting relatives and 

friends. 
Mrs. Golda Smith is spending 

some time with her son and 

family, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. 

Smith. 
Miss Janet Smith was honored 

at a bridal shower Wednesday 

evening at Louisa Howard’s home. 
Miss Smith will be married Satur- 

day to William Morris of Houston. 

  
  

Commercial flights have been 

started by Lloyd Aero Colom- 
biano, the Colombian airline, from 

Bogota to Cochabamba, across 

dense upper Amazon jungle. 

  

Argentina is rénovating its rail- 
ways . 

Mexico has a washing machine 

factory. 
Mexicans own 2,621 planes of 

all types. 

Thailand (Siam) is warring on 

monopolies .   
LJ] 

  

lar Army instructor conducting class. 

Hk   
CLASSES HELD DURING FIELD TRAINING 

One of many classes conducted at Camp Frederick L Manion, Ft. Miles, Delaware SFC Cox regu- 
Attending class are left to right: SP-3 Sylvester J. Swolensky, Pvt. 

Charles S. Sapp, SP-3 Louis L. Newnom, SFC Cox, SP-3 Alton W. Collins, and Pvt. Leon F. Rust, Jr., all 

of Btry. B 193rd AAA Bn (75mm Gun) Harrington. 

  

Six Injured 
In Milford Wreck 

Six persons from the Smyrna 

area were badly injured early 

Sunday morning when their 

car on Route 113 struck an abut- 

ment at Haven Lake, Milford, 

went through the guard rail, and 

plunged into the lake. 

Those in the car were : Odel 

‘Davis, who is believed to be the 

driver, John H. Parker, Mrs. Par- 

is Jackson, Robert Kitchen, Mrs. 

Betty Braboy, and Walter Reed. 

The car was demolished. All 

six were taken to the Milford 

Memorial Hospital. 

The car landed on a sapdbar. 

A passerby notified the Milford 

police who started rescue oper- 

ations. Chief Robert Downes of 

the Milford police, Pvt. Harvey 

Paven, and Edward Kielbasa 

help to pull the victims out of 

the water. 

The Milford police and the 

hospital ambulances carried them 

to the hospital. They all suffered 

many lacerations and broken 

bones. 
  

ROBERT LOUIS DUFENDACH 

Funeral services for Robert 

Louis Dufendach, 43, of Milford, 

will be held this afternoon at 

two o'clock from the Boyer Fun- 

eral Home in Harrington. Ser- 

vices are in charge of the Rev. 

J. B. Vaughn, pastor of Houston 

Methodist Church. Interment 

will be in Odd Fellows Cemetery, 

Milford. 

Mr. Dufendach died Tuesday. 

He was a veteran of World War 

II, serving as Staff Sergeant in 

the 3932nd Quartermaster Truck 

Company in the European Thea- 

tre. 

He was born in Huntingburg, 

Ind., the son of the late John C. 

and Emma Katterhenry Dufen- 

dach and had been living in Mil- 

ford for the past 27 years where 

he served until about a year ago 

on the Milford Police Force un- 

til ill health. 

He was a member of the Veter- 

ans of Foreign Wars Blue Hen 

Post 6483 of Milford, who will 

hold graveside services. 

He is survived by a brother, 

Willard J. Dufendach of Houston, 

and a sister, Mrs. Mabel Bandy 

of Evansville, Ind., also two 

nephews, Robert Bandy and Mark 

Dufendach, both serving in the 

U .S. Air Force. 

Viewing was last night. 
  

55 HAMPSHIRE HOGS 

TO BE AUCTIONED 

Fifty-five top quality purebred 

Hampshire hogs will be auctioned 

off Saturday, August 18 at the 

Fredrick (Md.) county fair 

grounds by the Maryland Hamp- 

shire Swine Breeders’ Association. 

The hogs for sale include 45 

gilts and 10 boars. These animals 

have been carefully selected from 

the top Maryland swine herds 

and are top quality animals, says 

Amos R. Meyer, University of 

Maryland marketing specialist. 

The event is the association’s 

96th annual Purebred Gilt and 

Spring Boar Sale and begins at 

10:30 a.m. with o swine judging 

demonstration. The auction starts 

at 1 p.m. Members of the Fu- 

ture Farmers of America and 4-H 

will receive a 10 percent discount 

on their purchases.   

Highway Dept. 
Has Much To 
Do In County 

The Kent County Division of 

the State Highway Department 

stands ready to provide service 

required of it on a 24-hour basis, 

stated W. F. McFaul, Jr., division 

engine r, in a ercent report. 

In this report McFaul also call- 

ed attention to the many prob- 

lems created for his division 

through the constantly increasing 

population in this area. The re- 

port follows: 

Due to the increase of traffic 

in th county and the problems 

which result from the added pop- 

ulation and industry, the high- 

way department finds that in 

addition to the regular mainten- 

ance and construction program, 

it has many other public services 

to perform. : 
Within the incorporated limits 

of the many towns in the county, 

th maintenance of the thru 

streets has become a major prob- 

lem. The purchase of special 

equipment (for instance, a pickup 

sweeper and the establishment of 

a special cr w of men who will 

concentrate on the specific prob- 

lems presented within our muni- 

cipalities will help alleviate this 

situation. 

Also, the great increase in pop- 

ulation has creat d many prob- 

lems for the State Highway De- 

partment. Dumping areas 

throughout the county have been 

established and are used sO 

heavily that a special crew has 

been assigned the sole duty of 

operating these county Dumps. 

he highway department finds 

that it costs less to maintain these 

designated areas than to have 

illegal dumping along the high- 

way and the resulting cleanup 

involved. 

The traffic over our county 

roads has increased in leaps and 

bounds. Naturally the additional 

maintenance places an increased 

work load on the division forces. 

Here again the acquisition of 

modern motorized maintenance 

equipment is increasing the ca- 

pacity of our maintenance sec- 

tions. 

Operating on a fixed salary 

budget means that the division 

must continually increase its 

efficiency if the services are to 

keep pace with the demand. For 

the first time in several years 

the organization within the divi- 

sion is being brought up to date. 

The once effective county wide 

primary an dsecondary districts 

are now planned to be redistri- 

buted, having Harrington as the 

base of operation for the lower 

portion of the county. and Dover 

for the upper portion. By hav- 

ing more local control, it is the 

hope that increased work can be 

performed with fewer men. 

The remainder of the work force 

can be employed in giving the 

county additional types of needed 

services. 

W. F. McFaul, Jr. division 

engineer in Kent County, states 

that with the cooperation of the 

men in the county division, the 

public can expect first-class 

county roads and that the divi- 

sion stands ready to jrovide ser- 

vice as required on a 24-hour 

hasis. 

  

  

  

2612 Register 
In Kent County 

Registration in Kent County 

Saturday revealed a total of 2612, 

of which 1426 were Democratic, 

798 Republican, and 388 nonaffi- 

liated. > 

The total registration to-date, 

in Kent County, is 10,960, of 

which 6077 are Democrats, 3472 

Republican, 1411 unattached, and 

1 Socialist. 

Registration in near-by repre- 

sentative districts Saturday are 

‘as follows: 1st of Ninth--106 

Democrats 25 Republicans, 14 un- 

attached, total, 145; 2nd of Ninth 

—61 Democrats, 11 Republicans, 

4 unattached, total 76. 
1st of Sixth—34 Democrats, 11 

Republicans, 6 unattached, total 

51; 2nd of Sixth—57 Democrats, 

15 Republicans, 10 unattached, 

total 82. 
1st of Seventh—44 Democrats, 

45 Republicans, 9 unattached, tot- 

al 98; 2nd of Seventh—55 Dem-   ocrats, 28 Republicans, 16 un- 

attached, total 115; 3rd of 

Seventh—58 Democrats, 28 Re- 

publicans, 14 unattached, total 95. 

1st of Eighth—58 Democrats, 28 

Republicans, 12 unattached, tot- 

al, 98, 2nd of Eighth—34 Demo- 
crats, 44 Republicans, 43 unat- 

tached, total, 121. 

1st of Tenth—103 Democrats, 43 

Republicans, 13 unattached, tot- 

al 159; 2nd of Tenth—53 Demo- 

crats, 25 Republicans, 17 unat- 

tached, total 95; 3rd of Tenth— 

33 Democrats, 14 Republicans, 4 

unattached, total 51. 

Board of Health 
CLINICS 

August 20, 1956 

Well Child Conference - Dov- 

er - Health Unit, 414 S. State St. 

1:00 p.m. Call Dover 5711, Ext. 

10 for appointments. 
August 21, 1956 

Venereal Disease Clinic - Mil- 

ford - Health Unit, Shore Thea- 

ter building 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

August 22, 1956 

Cancer Detection Center - Har- 

rington - New Century Club. 
Call Harrrington 8855 for appoint- 

ments. 

  

August 23, 1956 

Cancer Detection Center - Mil- 

ford - Health Unit, Shore Thea- 

ter building. Call Milford 5766 

for appointments. 

Te Cancer Detection Centers 

are scheduled from 9:45 - 11:45 

am. and from 12:45 - 2:45 p.m. 

This service is for women 25 

years of age and over. 
  

U OF M TO HOLD 

SAWMILL SCHOOL 

AUGUST 14—15 
Some 30 Maryland sawmill 

owners, operators and employees 

will “go back to school” Audust 

14 and 15 when they attend a 

small sawmill school at the Uni- 

versity of Maryland . 
Harry W. Dengler, university 

extension forester reports that 

the “students” will attend classes 

and workshops in sawing tech- 

niques, care of saws, reduction 

of waste, and others. The stu- 

dents will also visit a small saw- 
mill at nearby Beltsville where 

they will participate in log grad- 

ing, sawing and other mill oper- 

ations.   

Trout Bite at 
Coral Beds 

Stormy weather has slowed up 

salt water fishing this week. It 

is well to keep an eye on the 

weather while fishing. Squalls 

coming up in a matter of minutes 

can be hazardous in the Delaware 

River and Bay . 

Trout are biting at the Coral 

Beds, Slaughter’s Beach. Snap- 

per blues are plentiful off the 

Fenwick Island shoals — parties 

are averaging 175 to 200 blues. 

Parties fishing Indian River 

Bay near Massey's Landing are 

landing nice catches of two to 

three pound flounder. Rock and 

flounder are biting at Roosevelt 

Inlet. 

  

A 10 pound bass was reported 

caught in Prime Hook Creek. 

Bass fishing has been exception- 

ally good in most Delaware ponds 

due to cloudy and cool weather 

this week. Fishermen are having 

much greater luck with surface 

lures than they would ordinarily 

have at this time of the year. 
Here are a few pointers for the 

bass fisherman who is preparing 

his catch for the frying pan. 

The first step in cleaning a bass 

is to cut the fish up the under- 

side and remove the entrails. 

Remove the dark band of blood 

along the backbone by scraping 

loose with your thumbnail or 

knife. Now wash the fish thor- 

oughly. 

To skin the fish make a cut 

around the head just through the 

skin and from the head to the 

tail along the back. This latter 

allows you to skin half the fish 

at a time. With a pair of pliers 

slowly pull the skin towards the 

tail. 

Some anglers prefer to leave 

the skin on and simply scale the 

fish. 

When the fish has been skinned, 

cut off the head and tail. If the 

fish is to be left whole, remove 

the dorsal fin by slitting along 

either side of it, then lifting it 

out. % 
Bass or comparable fish are us- 

ually split or filleted. For this 

a sharp knife is a necessity. 

Lay the fish on a board and be- 

gin by making a cut by the tail 

and working forward on the fish, 

being careful to keep the blade 

close to the backbone to avoid 

leaving too much meat on the 

bones. When the ribs are reach- 

ed cut down from the back, again 

keeping the knife close to the 

bones. When one side is re- 

moved turn the fish over and do 

the other side the same way. 

For boneless fillets you should 

work your knife carefully over 

the ribs, leaving them attached to 

the backbone. One other method 

is to cut out the rib section en- 

tirely, leaving only the meaty 

back section above it. This lat- 

ter method is somewhat waste- 

ful. 

  

The July issue of Field and 

Stream carried a most timely and 

significant article by Harold 

Titus. Its title is “Let's Take 

|The Outdoors Out of Politics.” 

In it, Mr. Titus summarizes the 

combined thinking of 18 national 

conservation agencies and comes 

up with a sound long-range con- 

servation program. He calls up- 

on the voting public to demand 

that every candidate for political 

office declare himself on con- 

servation matters. 

The seven major points of the 

program in which there is broad 

general concurrence by the im- 

portant national conservation 

groups are these: 

1. Integrity of public 

(No special privilege). 

2. Establishment of long-range 

policies now, regardless of party. 

3. Conservation administration 

based on the greatest good for all. 

4. Make the greatest use of 

rainfall. 
5. Research — and more re- 

search! 
6. Save the good wetlands. 

7. Set up an expert board of 

review. 

lands 

  

* | CHIGGERS INVADE 
SILVER SRPING 

The Silver Spring (Md.) area 

is reported to be under attack by 

the Eutombicula batatas and you 

need mighty good eyes to see 

them. They are minute red in- 

sects that belong to the mite 

family and are commonly called 

chiggers. 
Silver Spring is not the only 

area of the state that is scratch- 

ing, for chiggers can be expected 

most tnywhere. The little red 

fellers are usually found in wood- 

lands, around streams or lakes 

and in low, damp places where 

vegetation is rank. Some   species are also found in lawns, 

golf courses and parks. 
  

RUSSELL BOWDLE APPOINTED 
T0 SCHOOL BOARD TO SUCCEED 
THE LATE CLIFFORD OUTTEN 
  

No Contests 
For Kent GOP 

Kent 

came out of last week’s 

Republicans 

filing 

period with a list of candidates 

that includes and 

six vacancies. 

The list of candidates, which 

was still being reviewed by the 

county GOP executive commit- 

tee follows: 
First. District Levy Court 

Commissioner—J. Ward Hurley 

of South Little Creek Road. 
Second District Levy Court— 

Frank F. Reb of near Hartly. 

Third District Levy Court— 

Vacant. 
Prothonotary — Clarence E. 

Jester, Milford. 
Register of Wills—Edward L. 

Wisk, near Dover. 

Comptroller 

Knight, Wyoming. 
Sheriff — Ralph D. Knotts, 

Sr., Dover. 

Coroner—Keith Webb of Mud 

Mill, near Willow Grove. 

State Senate 

Second Senatorial district: U. 

Lee Harman, Marydel. 

Fourth senatorial district: Va- 

cant. 

State House of Representatives 

First representative districts: 

Vacant. 

County 

no contests 

Edward S. 

Second: George  Ehinger, 

Dover. 

Third: Walter D. Betts, Clay- 

ton . 

Fourth: Matthew Taraila, Jr, 

Hartly. 

Fifth: Vacant. 

Sixth: Vacant. 

Seventh: Henry B. Appleford, 

Jr., Wyoming. 

Eighth: Clifford Simpler, Fel- 

ton. 
Ninth: Vacant. 

Tenth: Richard W. Bennett, 

Houston. 
  

Democrats To 
Have Contests 
For Delegates 

The Democrats will have con- 

tests for delegates to attend the 

Democratic State Convention in 

Dover Aug. 30, in five election 

districts throughout the county to 

be decided at the primary elec- 

tion Aug. 18. - 

This was revealed when the list 

of candidates for delegates was 

made available by the Democratic 

County Committee late Wednes- 

day afternoon. 

While it is not indicated in the 

filing of the names, it is believed 

that the contests resulted from 

supporters of the candidacy of 

State Senator Walter J. Hoey, of 

Milford, ofr the Democratic 

nomination for Governor. 

The contests are located in the 

fourth district, the second election 

district of the Sixth district, the 

first election district of the Ninth 

District and the first and second 

election districts of the Tenth Dis- 

trict. 

The list of candidates for dele- 

gates and alternates in each elec- 

tion district are as follows: 

1st. Rep. District, first election 

district; delegates; James A. 

Truax, William K. Carey and 

Richard Handsberry. Alternates 

James R. Truitt, Sr., George M. 

Blendt, and Mrs. Ruth Reedy. 

ond. election district; delegates; 

Paul F. Deakyne, Gen. W. Busker 

and W. F. Hazel. Alternates; 

John R. O’Conner, Mozelle B. 

Moore, and Ira S. David. 

2nd. Rep. District; first election 

district; delegates; Wilbert Raw- 

ley and Walter A. Handsberry. 

Alternates, Howard L. Rawley 

and Samuel J. Fox, II. Second 

Election district, delegates; Ver- 

non B. Derrickson and Frances 

Messina. Alternates; Fred Ter- 

rell and Alma Stant. Third Elec- 

tion district, delegates; Roy J. 

Honey and J. Fennimore Wilson. 

Alternates; Pauline Z. Morris and 

Roland P. Trader. Fourth Elec- 

tion district; delegates Harry 

Haggerty and Harry Opdyke. 

Alternates; Edward Lory, Jr., and 

Claudia C. Jenkins. 

Third Representative District, 

first election district; delegates; 

W. L. Gooding, William J. Hallett 

and John T. Loder. Alternates; 

Edward F. Wright, Edith V. Carey 

and Thomas M. Gooding. Second 

election district, delegates: Carl 

F. Prettyman, Allen J. Cook and 

Elizabeth D. Pratt. Alternates; 

H. Clifford Clark, Levi L. Everett 

and George Lee Everett. 

Fourth Rep. District, dele- 

gates; Ralph Burris, Harold Wal- 

lace, Glayds W. Thompson, W. 

Edward Robb, J. Wesley Walls, 

(continued on back page) 

At a special meeting of the Har- 

rington Special School District 

Board of Education held Saturday 

afternoon the board chose Rus- 

sell Bowdle to fill the unexpired 

term of Clifford Outten which is 

a period of three years. 

At this meeting the board re- 

organized and Ellwood B. Gru- 

and Paul Neeman, vice-president. 

The board verified the appoint- 

ment of Miss Patsy Billings for 
third grade and William H. Fox 
of Dover for the English-drama 

position. Other new members of 
the faculty are Ralph Thompson, 

manuel arts, and Miss Jacqueline 
Knopp, girls’ physical education. 

To date there are vacancies in 

school and grades 1-2 of the col- 
ored school due to the resigna- 

Verdella Matthews. 

lege to those who have not regis-- 
tered in the various grades of our 

their credentials and transfers on 
Tuesday, September 4, between 
9 a.m. and 12 noon. : 

A financial statement with re- 

prepared for distribution and will 
be sent into the several homes 
after school begins. Others de- 
sirous of same may pick them up 
at the school office. A copy of 
same is available for publication 
in The Harrington Journal. 

School, as in the past, will open 
for pupils the day after Labor 
Day, Wed., Sept. 5. Classes will 
be in session for an entire day. 
Such individuals whose children 
are entering school for the first 
time in the first grade may, at 
their option, pick up their chil- 
dren should they feel the same is 
necessary. 

Sailor Killed 
In Auto Crash 

A hitchhiking sailor, tentative- 

ly identified as Louis Wiese, 

termined, was killed instantly 

at 7:10 a.m. Monday when the 

driver who gave him a ride fell 

asleep and the car crashed into 

a truck parked alongside Route 

13, two and a half miles north of 

Harrington. 

The sailor, believed to be   

  

bound for Norfolk, was picked 

up at Dover at 6:30 a.m . by 

Phaedon D. Magriotis, 26, 

Seaford plant. 

Magriotis reportedly fell asleep 
at they drove south, and the car 

ran off the road, into a parked 

trailer truck operated by John 

H. Bridgman of Winterpark, Fla. 

Magriotis and Bridgman escaped 

uninjured. 
  

Negro Shoots 
Woman in Face 

Wilbert Anderson, 55, Negro, 

was arraigned Saturday before 

Magistrate L. Gooden Callaway 

on a charge of assult with intent 

to murder and released on a bond 

of $2500 for appearance in Su- 

perior Court at Dover. 

He was charged with the shoot- | 

ing of Viola Smith, 28, Negro, of 

Mispillion Street, in the face with 

a revolver on Saturday, July 28. 
The woman was taken to Mil- 

ford Memorial Hospital where 

she remained for several days be- 

fore release. She will require 

further treatment. 
  

William Humes 
Injured in Wreck 

William Humes is recuperating 

at his home on Center Street 
after being injured in a traffic 

accident Sunday afternoon at 

Pleasantville, N. J. . 

He suffered a broken wrist and 

lacerations of the knee and face. 

His daughter, Linda Humes, 

and Mary Ann Montague, daugh- 

ter of Mrs. Kathleen Montague, 

who were with him, were unin- 

jured. 
  

Guatemala’s first commercial 

TV station has started test broad- 
casting. 

Afghanistan’s opium exports 

are climbing, Kabul learns. 
A California firm will establish 

a small aircraft assembly plant in 
Mexico. 
  

$12,151 Uncollected Taxes 

The City of Harrington has 

$12,151.59 in 1956 taxes still to be 

collected. After Sept. 30, a pen- 

alty will be charged. 

well was again elected president : 

the 6th grade of the elementary 

tions of Leon Donovan and Miss 

- We will again accord the privi- os 

school to present themselves and 

ceipts and expenditures has been | 

about 20, home address not de- 

of 
Blades, an employee at DuPont’s _ 
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‘Social Security 
Notes 

Cash social security benefits 

for disabled workers at age 50, 

benefits for children 18 or over 

who were disabled before they 

reached 18, and monthly bene- 

fits for women at age 62 instead 

of 65 were added to the nation’s 

old-age ond survivors insurance 

program August 1, when the 1956 

social security amendments were 

signed into law by President 

Eisenhower. Legislation em- 

 bodying the changes was com- 

pleted by the 84th Congress in the 

closing hours of the session on 

f July 27. 
Other new provisions in the 

legislation bring under the law 

DHONI STA 
JMIVEAY IRATE 

U.8. 13 Felion 

~ FRL-SAT., AUG. 10-11 
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A UNIVERSAL: pry PICTURE 

CARTOON CARNIVAL 

(Five of Your Favorites) 

9. 

  

SUN, AUG. 12 
1. 

  

  

        ROG. . FRANCIS 

GIVE YouRseLs : 
A BREAK 

wie A MUSICAL EASY 

  

    

  

   

  

TO TAKE! = 

S
R
 

C
A
E
 

N
L
 

MARGE and COWER © 

CHAMPION: REYNOLDS 3 
-G-M Ss 

KYSCRAPER MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT! 

SS 
— 

  

MON., AUG. 13 

SPECIAL STAGE SHOW 

(8 & 11 P. M) 

Carl Story & 
Rambling Mountaineers 

from TV WATE, Knoxv:lle, 
Tenn. 

Movie: 

  

  

UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL 
Presents 

| JANE RUSSELL - JEFF CHANDLER 

BARN DURVEA wo 7echnirstor.   
    2 

A J. ARTHUR RANK ORGANIZATION PRESENTATION 

AUNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL RELEASE 

  

  

THURS., Aug. 16 

SEVENTH BIRTHDAY 
PARTY 

~ Seven Cents Admiszion for 

each man, woman and child 
  

HERBERT J. YATES presents 

THE ROAD 
10 DENVER 

A REPUBLIC PRODUCTION 
  

    

new groups of 

people, more farm owners and! 

and some American! 
| 

operators, 

citizens who work abroad for| 

foreign subsidiaries of American | activity. 

corporations. The amendments! 

also include changes giving more 

equitable treatment to certain 

groups, suspending payment in, 

certain cases to aliens while they 

are outside the United States, and 

bringing the interest rate on the 

Federal Old-Age and Survivors 

Insurance Trust Fund into line 

with the interest rate on other 

long-term investments. 

One of the most significant 

changes made by the amendments 

was the provision for payment of 

disability benefits . beginning at 

age 50 to workers who are totally 

disabled for substantial gainful 
work of any Kind. Under the 

new law they can get monthly 

disability payments beginning 

with July 1957. No applications 

can be accepted by social security 

offices before October 1, 1956. 
To qualify for disability insur- 

ance payments a worker must 

meet requirements prescribed by 

the law on the total amount of 

work to his credit under social 

security and on the amount to his 

credit in the 10-year period and 

the 3-year period before he was 

disabled. The definition of dis- 

ability is the same as the one 

which has been in the law as one 

of the requirements for a. disa- 
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May We Ask You A Favor? 

Inform your neighbor about 
the great all-family picture, 

“THE KING AND IL” -SUN.- 

MON.-TUE., AUG, 12-13-14 
  

THU.-FRIL.-SAT., Aug 9-1011. 

Another Big All Family Treat! 

IL 

RU 

oS E> 
SOOPER 

         
    

  

   

JOHN 
PANE 
JOR 

UH 
    
    

      

RELEASED THRU 
oN UNITED ARTISTS 

2. Gene Nelson in 

“THE ATOMIC MAN” 

Cartoon: ' : News 

  

  

SUN.-MON.-TUES., Aug. 12- 

13-14. , 3 shows Sun. 2:30, 8 & 

10 P. M. THE ENTERTAIN- 

MENT TREAT FOR THE EN- 

TIRE FAMILY. You've read 

about it! You've heard about 

See It At Begular Prices! it! 

  

    

  

F DARRYL F. ZANUGK y 

RODGERS &  HAMMERSTEN'S 

    Produced by CHARLES BRACKETT 

20th CENTURY-FOX      
  

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS ON- 

LY DURING ALTERATIONS 
  

THU.-FRIL.-SAT., Aug. 15-16-17 

1. John Payne -Ruth Roman in 

“REBELS in TOWN” 

2. Hugh Marlowe in “World 

Without End.” CinemaScope 

takes you back to year 2508!” 
  

Coming: “THE EDDIE DUCH- 

  
  IN STORY,” Aug. 19-20-21.   

  

  

Ee LICR ORD DELAWARE 
PRIONE 4015 

  

  

  

Now Ends SAT. AUG. 11 

Two Super Shockers 

“EARTH vs. THE FLYING 

SAUCERS” and . . 

“THE WEREWOLE” 

Calling All Mouskakteers! 

SAT. Afternoon, Aug. 11 at 

  

1:00 P. M. (Doors Open at 

12:30) GIANT ALL FOUN 

— on screen — 

“BUD ABBOIT AND LOU 

COSELLO MEET CAPTAIN 

KIDD” 

in color2 Cartoons 

—on stage— / 

MICKEY MOUSE FUN CLUB 
5 Baby Kittens . FREE 

Comedy 

  

4 Wonderful Days Starts 

Sunday, August 12, Rodgers 

and Hammerstein's 

“THE KING AND I 

in CinemaScope 55 and Color 

starring Deborah Kerr, Yul 

Brynner. 
  

Starts Thursday, Aug. 16 

MICKEY ROONEY in 

“FRANCIS IN THE ~ 

HAUNTED HOUSE” 
——plus——roa 

TONY CURTIS in 

TONY CURTIS IN “RAW-     HIDE YEARS,” in Color 

additional workers—among them | bility freeze since 1954. The pay- 

professional | ments can be made only to a 

worker who has a disability 

which prevents him from engag- 

ing in any substantial gainful 

The disability must 

| have lasted at least 6 months, and 

' must be expected to continue in- 

| definitely. 

To prevent duplication, the 

amount of any disability payment 

will be reduced if the benefici- 

ary is receiving disability bene- 

fits from another Federal agency 

of under a State or Federal work- 

men’s compensation law. 

To meet the costs of these bene- 

fits an increase in the social se- 

curity tax will go into effect Jan- 

‘uary 1, 1957. The amount of the 

increase in 1/4 of one percent 

each for the employee and em- 

ployer, and 3/8 of one percent for 

self-employed people, on the first 

$4,200 of earnings in a year. 

The optional method of com- 

puting farm self-employment 

earnings is changed by the 

amendments. For taxable years 

ending on or after December 31; 

1956, a farmer whose gross in- 

come from agricultural self-em- 

ployment is not more than $1,800 

may report as his net earnings 

from farming either his actual 

net earnings or 2/3 of his gross 

farm income. If his gross in- 

come is over $1,800 and his net 

| earnings are less than $1,200, he 

may report either the actual 

amount of his net earnings from 

farming or $1,200. If his gross 

income is over $1,800 and his net 

earnings are $1,200 or more, he 

must report the actual amount of 

his net earnings. The amend- 

ments make this optional method 

of figuring net earnings from 

farming available for social se- 

curity purposes to members of 

farm partnerships and to indi- 

vidual farmers regardless of 

whether their books are kept on 

an accrual or cash basis. 
Beginning in 1957 the cash 

wages paid to a farm worker by 

an employer for agricultural 

labor will count toward social 

security if the worker meets 

either of two requirements. If 

the worker is paid $150 or more 

in cash by any one employer dur- 

  

  

ing the year, these earnings are 

covered by the law. Regardless 

of the amount he is paid, how- 

ever, he is covered by the law if 

he performs agricultural labor 

for the employer on 20 or more 

days during the year for cash pay 

figured on a time basis for ex- 

ample, by the hour, day, or week, 

—rather than on a price-rate 

basis. 
After 1956, crew leaders who 

furnish workers to perform agri- 

cultural labor and who pay the 

workers will be considered the 

employers of the crews unless 

thehe is a written agreement with 

the person for whom the work 

is performed providing that the 

crew leader is an employee. 

No foreign workers admitted 

to the United States on a tem- 

porary basis from any other 

country to perform agricultural 

labor will be covered by social 
security after 1956. 

The amendments make it pos- 

sible for United States citizens 

employed by a foreign subsidiary 

of an American corporation to be 

brought under old-age and sur- 

vivors insurance of the American 

corporation owns 20 percent or 

more of the voting stock of the 

subsidiary. If © such a foreign 

subsidiary holds more than 50 

percent of the voting stock of 

another foreign corporation, the 

American citizens employed by 

the latter could also be covered. 

These requirements had been 50 

percent in each case. American 

citizens working abroad for a 

foreign subsidiary will, as in the 

past, be covered by the law only 

if the American corporation a- 

grees to pay the taxes due. 

American ministers serving as 

pastors of ‘churches in foreign 

countries may elect to be cover- 

ed by the law if their congrega- 

tions are composed predominantly 

of American citizens. 

The amendments make’ it pos- 

sible for a new group of depen- 
dents—“disabled children over 

18” — to receive social security 

payments based on the earnings 

of a retired or deceased parent. 

The “children” eligible for bene- 

fits under this provision may be 

of any age at the present time, 

provided they are unmarried, that 

they become totally disabled be- 

fore they were 18, and that they 

have remained totally disabled 

ever since. The child must show   

support by the insured 

parent, unless he had received 

or was eligible to receive a social 

security benefit on his parent’s 

account before he was 18. 

Under the old law the mother 

of a child under 18 entitled to 

benefits could also qualify for 

benefits if she has the child in 

her care; mothers of disabled 

children over 18 also may now 

get benefits. Payments to the 

actual 

disabled children and their 

mothers may start with - the 

checks for January 1957, due 

early in February; applicants 

have until January 1958 in which 

to make their claims without 

losing benefits. No applications 

can’be accepted before October 1, 

1956. 

Under the amended law, work- 

ing women, the wives of men re- 

ceiving old-age insurance pay- 

ments, and the widows of insured 

workers can start getting monthly 

benefits at age 62. The depen- 

dent mother of an insured work- 

er who dies leaving no spouse 

or child eligible for benefits may 

also get benefits at 62. 

Working women and wives 

who apply before age 65 will re- 

ceive benefits at reduced rates, 

on a sliding scale. Benefits for 

widows and dependent mothers 

of insured deceased workers at 

‘age 62 will not be reduced . 

Payments for women who are 

already 62 and who qualify un- 

der the amendments. can begin 

with the November benefit 

checks, due early in December. 

Applications must be ‘made for 

those benefits; however, there 

will be” no loss of benefits to 

women first eligible in November 

1956 who apply before December 

1957. 

A large group of people self- 

employed in certain professions 

was covered by one law for the 

first time. Self-employed law- 

yers, dentists, chiropractors, 

veterinarians, naturopaths, osteo- 

paths, and optometrists will get 

social security credit and pay 

social security taxes on their 

earnings for taxable years that 

end after 1955. Doctors of medi- 

cine are now the only self-em- 

ployed people who as a group are 

not covered by social security . 

Several important changes were 

made in the social security cov- 

erage of farmers and farm work- 

ers. One of these changes brings 

mits, where there   

under the social security law, for 

taxable years ending after 1955, 

the income a farm landowner gets 

from a share-farming arrange- 

ment, provided the owner “ma- 

terially participates” in the oper- 

ation of a farm. 

Under the. amendments, pay- 
ments to certain alien benefici- 

aries will be suspended if they 

are outside the United States for 

more than six months. Benefits 

will be resumed if they return. 

The restriction, however, does not 

apply under any of the following 

circumstances: 

a. If the worker has ten years 

of work under the law or has 

resided in the United States for 

10 years; 

b. If the suspension would 

affect treaty obligations of the 

United States existing when the 

law takes effect. 

c. If the aliens beneficiary is 

a citizen or national of a country 

which has a social insurance or 

pension system of general appli- 

cation which would pay benefits 

to American citizens, otherwise 

eligible, who return to the United 

States to live. 
This provision applies only to 

aliens who become eligible for 

benefits after December 1956 . 

Employees of the. TVA and the 

Federal Home Loan Banks may 

now be covered by the law sub- 

ject to approval .by the Secretary 

of Health, Education, and Wel- 
fare of plans for coordinating the 

retirement systems of those or- 

ganizations with OASI. 

The amendments remedy the 

situation under the previous 

social security law in which a 

widow who remarried lost im- 

mediately all rights to benefits 

based on the earnings record of 

her former husband, but did not 

gain any benefit protection on 

her second husband’s account if 

he died within a year of their 
marriage and there was no natural 

or adopted child. Beginning with 

November 1956, the new law re- 

stores a remarried widow’s bene- 

fit rights on the earnings record 

of her first husband under such 

circumstances. 

Another change in the law per- 
is good cause, 

an extension of the period in 

which proof of support must be 

filed in claims for dependent 

husbands, widowers, and parents 

benefits. Under the old law, in 

each of these cases, the applica-   

tion or the proof of support must 

have been filed within two years 

after the death of the 

worker. If 

show good cause for failure to 

apply or furnish the proof within 

insured 

the claimant can 

this period, he now has an addi- 

tional two years after the end 

oi the original two-year period 

or twe yeares September 

1956. 

Other amendments change the 

law so that years before 1956 in 

which a worker, now brought 

under the law, was not covered 

will not adversely affect his be- 

coming insured or the amount of 

his benefit. 

EG 
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The new law also changes the 

interest rate in investments held 

by the Old-Age and Survivors 

Insurance Trust Fund to take in 

account the long-term nature of 

the investments. In the future, 

the interest rate will be equal 

to the average rate of interest on 

all marketable interest-bearing 

obligations of the United States 

not due or callable until after 
five years. This provision will 

give the trust fund a better re-   

turn on its investment than the 
rate provided in the law here- 

tofore. 

The new legislation contains a 

provision that will deny social 

security coverage for service in 

the employ of any organization 

required t¢ register, under the 

Internat Sewurity Act of 1950, as 
a Communist - front, Communist- 

action, or Communist-infiltrated 

organization. The provision is 

not retroactive; it becomes effec- 

tive when the organization re- 

gisters or when the final order 

of the Subversive Activities Con- 

trol Board requiring it to regis- 

ter becomes effective. In no 

event are esrvices performed for 

the organization before July 1956 
affected by the change. 

Provisions are also included to 

permit Federal caurts, in im- 
posing sentence for future con- 

victions for treason, sedition, sub- 

version, espionage, or sabotage, 

bar payments to the convicted 

person of any social security 
benefits based on his earnings 

before the conviction or on the 

prior earnings of any other per- 

(continued on back page) . 
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Show Starts at 8:40 
  

THU.-FRL-SAT,, 
‘AUG. 9-10-11 

“BROKEN LANCE” 
with 

Spener Tracy ard Jean Peters 

plus 

“TARZAN’S 
HIDDEN JUNGLE” 
with Gordon Scott 

SUN.-MON., AUG. 12-13 

“THREE COINS IN 
A FOUNTAIN” 

Clifton Webb & Dorothy 

McGuire, plus 

“The Night Hunter” 
with Robert Mitchum and 

Shirley Winters 

  

  

TUES.-WED., AUG. 14-15 
“BENGAZL” 

with Richard Conte, plus 

“Desperate Hours” 
with Humphrey Bogart and 

Mar:ha Scott 
  

THU.-FRI.-SAT., 
AUG. 16-17-18 

“THy, GARDEN 
OF EVIL” 

Gary Cooper anl Susan 

Hayward, plus 

“The Bird and The Bees” 

George Gobel and Miizi Gaynor 

  LS ”~ 

  

¥     
  Phone 3203 
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1956 Chrysler sales to owners of other makes 

are going up! Percentage of buyers switching 

to Chrysler from the six mdjor competitors in 

our price range is up 48.9% * over 1955! Here's 

proof that Chrysler is the biggest buy of all 

fine cars! Come in . . . and see for yourself! 
¥PERCENTAGE BASED ON LATEST AVAILABLE FIGURES. 

  

  

  

All new styling . . . longer body . . 

sational Pushbutton Drive Control . 

full-time Power Steering . 

airplane-type engine . . 

brake system . . . 

. . . Nylon Safety Tires. And that’s only a 

What’s the reason for the big switch? 

Simply this: 

Chrysler than in all competitive cars combined! 

There’s more that’s mew wn 

. sen- 

. . mighty V-8 

. revolutionary new 

Instant Heating System 

Biggest buy of all fine cars 

U. S. Re 

® 

fall's Service Center 
ta 13 

  

| 

few of the great advances that Chrysler has 

that competitive cars may have some day. 

No wonder they’re coming over to Chrysler 

in record numbers! No wonder Chrysler 

re-sale value is rising at a record rate! 

Come see your Chrysler Dealer today and 

get a close-up of The Year-Ahead Car. 

Better still, get in it and drove it. 

THE YEAR > AHEAD CHRYSLER 
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Now Is The Tjme 
To Reseed Your Lawn 

Now. Now. Now is the best 

time of the year to seed that new 

lawn or new pasture. You will 

pormally have the best success, 

too, with reseeding an old lawn 

or an old pasture if the work is 

done now, advises George Vapaa, 
Kent County Agent. There are 

several reasons for it. Most of 

the hot weather is over, so 

young seedlings will get a good 

start. Competition from weeds 

is less than in the spring if a 

good seedbed has been prepared. 

Rains and moisture usually can 

pe regulated a little better now 

than in the spring. Chances of 

success are less after September 

15th, because the grass should go 

into cold weather with 3 to 5 

inches of top growth. 

“A good lawn or pasture is the 

result of good care and manage- 

ment,” says Claude Phillips, 

agronomist at the University of 

Delaware. “Fertilizer, for ex- 

ample, is probably best applied 

about September 1st. Most home 

owners use too much lime on 

lawns.- A soil test will give the 

pest indication as to how much 

is needed. A sample of soil de- 

livered to the county agent at the 

postoffice building in Dover will 

be tested and a recommendation 

given at no charge.” 

Seed mixtures will differ for 

varying conditions. Sunny, shady, 

sandy, or wet soils do better with 

different mixtures of seed. The 

county agent will be glad to help 

you with your particular prob- 

lem. 
In general, for lawn mixtures, 

about 10% of ryegrass (some- 

times identified on the tag as Poa 

trivialis) is enough. There should 

be a minimum of 25% Kentucky 

bluegrass, and varying amounts 

of redtop or fescue. Shady lo- 

cations should be seeded with a 

minimum of 50% creeping red 

fescue. Some people do not like 

clover in lawns, but clover does 
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tend to build up the soil some- 

what. 

The ideal pasture mixture 

yields about 50% grass and 

50% clover for grazing. The! 

basic seeding recommendation for | 

Kent County is 7 pounds of or- 

chard grass, 1 pound of ladino 

clover and 3 pounds of alsike 

clover per acre. Other grasses 

may be added depending on soil 

and moisture conditions. 

How to seed is also important. 

An even distribution of seed and 

a firm, well-prepared seed bed 

are musts. A fluffy, loose seed 

bed may cause a failure. Be sure 

to pack down the seed with a 

roller or tamp. 

Mowing of a new lawn should 

not be done until the grass is 

four or five inches high. Never 

clip any lawn closer than two 

inches. Most mowers are de- 

signed so that they will cut close 

to the ground. But this simply 

stunts the plant and allows weeds 

to come into the lawn. 

Lawns and pastures have simi- 

lar problems and similar needs. 

The desired end result is a good, 

even growth that stays healthy 

over a number of years. The job 

is neither too complicated nor too 

difficult. But it does require that 
the job be done in the right way 

at the right time. 
  

Boggs to Recommend 
Veterans Commission 

Governor J. Caleb Boggs will 

recommend to the next General 

Assembly that a State Veterans’ 

Commission be created to cope 

with all veteran problems with- 

in the state. 
The Chief Executive outlined 

his plan to the heads of the state’s 

two largest veterans organizations 

in a conference in his executive 

offices this week. 
Making an official call on 

Governor Boggs were John M. 

Longbotham, Department Com- 

mander of the American- Legion 

and David S. Hugg, Department 

Commander of the Veterans of 

Foreign Wars. Both leaders live 

in Milford. 
It was their first meeting with! 

Governor Boggs since the respec- 

tive department encampments of 

the two organizations. Both the 

American Legion and VFW en- 

dorsed campaign resolutions re- 

questing the formation of a State 

Veterans Council. Governor 

Boggs had been notified in ad- 
vance of the encampments that 

such action would be taken and 

said that should a majority of 

the state veterans groups approve 

such action, he would be happy 

to follow their suggestions. 
The two veteran organization 

resolutions called for the elected 

heads of the state groups, or 

some one designated by them to] 

be appointed to a Council. 

In their interview with Gover- 

nor Boggs he pointed out that a 

Council would be a fine thing, 

but he believed that a veterans 

group would attain higher status 

if it were to be a regular com- 

mission of the state government,   
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I, THOMAS C. ROBBINS, Receiver of Taxes in and for Kent | 

County, do hereby notify the Taxpayers of said County that pur- 

suant to the Provisions of Volume 37, Chapter 105, Section 2, of 

the Laws of Delaware and 1935 

1403, Sec. 6, I will sit during the months of July, August, Sep- 

tember and October at the places on the dates hereinafter named, 

between the hours of 9:30 A. M. and 3 P. M. (D. S. T.) for the pur- 

pose of receiving County, Ditch and Special School Taxes due 

in Kent County: ! 

  
Revised Code of Delaware No. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Dist. AUGUST 

3 KENTON—Moore’s Store __ ~ Mon. 13 
1 SMYRNA—Farmer’s Bank _ > Tue. 14 

2 LEIPSIC—Wilson’s Store Wed. 15 
6 MASTEN’S CORNER—Minner’s Store Thu. 16 

9 HARRINGTON—Town Hall Mon. 20 

Dist. SEPTEMBER 

1 SMYRNA—National Bank Tue. 4 
7 CAMDEN—Baltimore Trust Co. Wed. 5 
3 CHESWOLD—Sawyer’s Store Thu. 6 

10 MILFORD—First National Bank Mon. 10 
8 MAGNOLIA—Fire House ~~ Tue. 11 
3 CLAYTON—R. W. Slaughter’s Store Wed. 12 
2 LITTLE CREEK—Haggerty’s Store Thu. 13 
9 HARRINGTON—Town Hall . Mon. 17 
8 FREDERICA—Fire House Tue. 18 

Dist, OCTOBER 

3 CLAYTON—R. W. Slaughter’s Store _ Mon. 1 
10 MILFORD—First National Bank Tue. 2 

8 FELTON—McGinnis’ Hardware Store Wed. 3 

1 SMYRNA—Farmer’s Bank Thu. 4 
9 HARRINGTON—Town Hall Mon. 8 
3 KENTON—Moore’s Store Tue. 9   

There is One Percent Penalty added each month on all Taxes 

Paid after September 30, 1956. 

THOMAS C. ROBBINS, 
IKARIA AAAHIAIAAAAIRIAAAIIAIIAAARIAF IKK 

Receiver of Taxes 

Phone 3634 

with a moderate appropriation 

with which to carry on necessary 

work. 

“A majority of the states have 

such commissions,” Governor 

Boggs continued, “many of them 

dating back to post World War I 

days. While Delaware has no 

official agency for this type of 

service, I have in the past desig- 

nated the State Development De- 

partment to answer correspon- 

dence and serve as liaison on 

veterans’ affairs as occasion de- 

manded.” 

Governor Boggs said that while 

the bonus to World War II and 

Korean veterans is practically all 

paid through the office of the 

Veterans Military Pay, Commis- 

sion, there is no doubt in! his 

mind that social problems con- 

cerning ex-servicemen would: face 

agencies for many years to come. 

“I believe the sttate could best 

serve its veteran population by 
the creation of a Veterans Com- 

mission, and I for one will do 

what I can to bring such a com- 

mission into being,” he declared. 

Both Commenders Lonbotham 

and Hugg said they believe their 

organization would back the com- 

mission idea in preference to the 

Council requested in their resolu- 

tions. 

Motor Fuel Taxes 

Set Record 

A new all-time high record for 

receipts from motor fuel taxes 

for any one month was establish- 

ed for the receipts from these 

taxes for the month of June 

which were received during July. 

According to a report of the 

Motor Fuel Tax Division of the 

State Highway Department, re- 

ceipts from motor fuel taxes for 

the month of June totaled $761,- 

350.26, it being only the second 

month to ever succeed $700,000 

in these receipts. 

The receipts for June of this 

year were $98,517.25 more than 

the receipts for June of last year 

and were an increase of $163,- 

456.93 over the receipts for June 

of 1954 and $172,755.64 more than 

was received for June of 1953. 

The motor fuel taxes received 

for June represented the sale of 

15,227,005 gallons of motor fuel, 

an increase of 1,970, 344 gallon: 

over the amount sold during June 

of last year. 

The report indicated that dur- 

ing June there were 45 concerns 

bonded as distributors of motor 

fuel in this state and of this num- 

ber three concerns reported no 

sales for the month. 
Three other concerns reported 

sales that accounted for $318,226.- 

  

  

  

Watches on the Blink 

Repaired in a Wink 

Precision craftsmanship by 

our experts insures your 

complete satisfaction with 

all our watch repairs. 

Prompt service. 

KENT JEWELERS 
DOVER, DEL. 

  

INTE VE, 

LUNCH KIT 
and UNIVERSAL 

*Shur-Grip” “GorreE 

    

  

   

  

Colorful 
SCOTCH 

PLAID 
Design 

Sturdy, rust-resistant steel kit 
with sanitary white enamel in- 
terior and rounded corners. 
15 pint vacuum bottle for pip- 
ing hot soups, hot or cold 
drinks, Husky wire clip holds 

bottle in place. Has metal 
kandle and name card holder. 
Buy now and save $1.10 

TAYLOR'S 

HARDWARE 

    
Harrington, D:¢l.   

40, or 42 per cent of the tax col- 

lected. These concerns, and the 

amount of taxes they reported 

were Atlantic Refining Company, 

$101,671.74, Diamond Ice and Coal 

Company,$78,837.30 and Esso 

Standard Oil Company, $138,447.- 

33; 

School Children May 
Not Pay Income Tax 

Parents of youngsters who are 

working during the summer va- 

cation were reminded today by 

H. L. Brown, District Director of 

the Internal Revenue Service, that 

under certain circumstances their 

children may still be claimed as 

full exemptions for Federal in- 

come tax purposes. And the chil- 

dren themselves may be entitled 

to refunds in whole or part of 

income taxes withheld from their 

wages during their employment. 

The special exemption rule ap- 

plies to children who will still be 

under 19 years of age at the end 

of the year and to children who 

are full time students, regardless 

of their age. 

Exemption may be claimed by 

the parents if they contribute 

more than half the child’s sup- 
port, regardless of the amount 

earned by the child. This new 

law was passed by Congress in 

1954, Mr. Brown explained. 

Prior to 1954, no person earning 

$600 or more could be claimed as 

a dependent by another taxpayer. 

Inquires received, however, indi- 

cate that many who are entitled 

to this benefit are not aware of 

it. And some parents continue to 

  

have their dependent children 

stop work before earning $600. 

Children 19 and over to quali- 

fy as dependents must be engaged 

in full-time study at a recognized 

educational institution for at least 

five months of the year or must 

be pursuing a full-time accredit- 

ed on-farm training program. 
Mr. Brown said that any ques- 

lions regarding individual cases 

should be submitted to the In- 

ternal Revenue District office in 

Wilmington, or to the branch 

offices in Dover and Georgetown, 

by telephone or letter. 
  

Nicaragua is to have a new 

brewery employing 1,000 work- 

ers, Managua reports.   

District WSCS 
To Hold Tea 

On Sat., Aug. 18, the officers 

of Dover district’s Woman’s So- 

ciety of Christian Service will 

hold their 2nd annual tea at the 

home of the president, Mrs. Gran- 

ville A. Tyndall, 212 Stockley St., 

Rehoboth Beach, from 2 to 5. 

One of the features of the tea 

will be an exhibit arranged by 

Mrs. Ralph Reed.and Mrs. Elwood 

Cursey, Milton, displaying out- 

standing achievements of pro- 

motion used in the different 

societies. 
  

Sweden’s Volvo car will come 

out with a larger, faster model to 

sell around $2,380. 

  

Sales Associate   RANDALL H. KNOX, Sr. 

Telephone Frederica 5-5696 

XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XX XXX XXX XX XXX XXXXXIXXXIIXXXIIIXXX 

ftsen - REAL ESTATE - Service) 

x 
ARNOLD B. GILSTAD 

" 

HARRINGTON, Del. a | 

Telephones: 

Office 3551 

Res. 8402 

XXX XXX XX XX XXX XXX XXX XX XXX XXX XXXXXXXXIXXIIIIXIXIXXX   

Traffic Case 4 
George R. Johnson, 64, of Wei- 

ner Avenue extended was 

$200 and costs 

charge of driving under the in- 

fined 

Tuesday on a 

fluence of alcoholic beverages. 

He was arrested early Monday 

evening by Chief . of Police 

George Hughes after an automo- 

bile he was driving ran into a 

fireplug at Mechanic and Flem- 

ing Streest. 
  

Corinto, Nicaragua’s best sea- 

port, will improve its naturally 

protected harbor. 

A German firm has started to 

produce 7,000 “prefab” houses a 

year inh Colombia. 

Cambodia‘s general tax on sal- 
aried incomes has been abolished, 

Phnom Penh learns.   
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Phone Dover 4721 
for your meney today! 

| | 
| 

FINANCE CORPORATION 
I 108 Loockerman Street ¢ Second Floor 

3 Telephone: Dover 4721 
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If you want a better beer...a real beer... 

get with Gunther. Gunther is brewed right 

to taste right. . . smoother going down. It's : 

the light beet with the real beer flavor...the ~~ 

kind of beer that’s right for you—more flavor- 

ful, less filling! So...come on! Snap out of it— 

get in the Golden Mood with the real beer... “" 

§ Gaull Clot wl 

  

/ 

  

If you're a 
“draught beer fan’ 

«get Gunther on tap! 

    
WITH THE REAL BEER! 

  

©1956, GUNTHER BREWING COMPANY, BALTIMORE, MD, 
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PAT BENNINGTON MEETS PAT BOONE 

Early Saturday evening, in a tent in the infield of the 

racetrack at the Kent & Sussex Fair, Pat Bennington met 
Pat Boone, thus becoming the envy of a host of teen-agers 

who had to worship the popular crooner from afar. 
The meeting between the two Pats was aranged thru the 

Kent & Sussex Fair, of which Jacob O. Williams is presi- 
dent. Pat Bennington, 9, who is blind, is the daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bennington, of near Burrsville. 

Little Miss Bennington, her mother, and Mr. Williams 

went to the tent in the infield and awaited Boone’s arrival. 

Big Pat entered the tent and spent approximately 45 
minutes talking and singing in a low voice, for little Pat. 
At times, bystanders said, there were tears in the eyes of 

soth. 
Little Pat felt the wrist of Boone and said, “You have 

~ a beautiful wristwatch.” : 
During the meeting, Boone volunteered to send little 

~ Pat his latest records. : 
The satisfaction of bringing happiness is often a great- 

~ er reward than a monetary one to entertainers. So be it 
to Boone, who is not related to Daniel Boone. Incidentally, 

~ Boone is a student at Columbia University, a lay preacher, 
and the son-in-law of Red Foley. 

  

TRAIN WHISTLES ARE MORE MELODIOUS 

We have noticed that some train whistles are more 
melodious. Occasionally, we hear one at night on the 

~ Pennsy that reminds us of the steamboat whistles we used 
to hear on the Mississippi and other rivers. 

As a boy, we spent our summers with our grandparents 

at Clover Bend, Ark., on Black River. These were the days 

“when dirt roads were more prevalent than today and when 
an automobile was a rarity. 

Our tenant house was some distance from Black River, 

bordered by the forests. Occasionally, we would hear the 
~ whistle of a freight boat. Then we would run out into the 

rutted road and look toward the river. Soon we would see 

the smoke stacks of the vessel passing behind the trees. 
It was a thrill, but then children often get considerable 

pleasure out of the little things in life. Too many adults 

do not. 

  

We notice that motorists are still parking at nights on 
government property near the loading platform of the Post- 

~ office. The “no parking” signs do not mean a thing to them, 
just as they apparently mean nothing in other parts of the 

city. Laws are no good unless they are enforced. 
1} 

  

VALUE OF LOCAL NEWSPAPER ADS 

How valuable is local newspaper advertising to local business 
people? Here's what the American Bankers magazine, a publication 
which represents a traditionally hard-boiled profession, has to say: 
“No business man or woman in any town should allow a newspaper 
to go to press without his or her name and business being mentioned 
in its columns. This does not mean you should have a whole, half, 
or even a quarter page advertisement in each issue of the paper but 
your name and address should be mentioned if you do not use more 
than a two line space. 

“A stranger picking up a newspaper should be able to tell what 
business is represented in a town—it’s the best possible town adver- 
tiser. The man or woman who does not advertise does an injustice to 
himself or herself and definitely to the town.” 

The Fairview (Mont) News 

  

DON'T BE AN ENVY ADDICT 

People who eat away their insides being envious of others have 
their terrible malady written all over their faces and in their manners. 

They are destroying their personalities, and often have gone so far 
up the road of jealousy and hatred it would be easier for an alcoholic 

to make a come-back. People in a community like this should learn 
to avoid this pitfall, for all around us are people who are progressing 
and prospering by the day. We should be thankful for their pros- 
perity, for that means the rest of us will also have it better all the 
time. 

~ Archibald (0.) Buckeye 
  

SAVE TIME ON YOUR 

OUT-OF-TOWN CALLS 

CALL BY NUMBER 
When you call by number, the operator can 
put your call straight through to the out-of- 

town telephone you want. She doesn’t have 
to detour it through Information in the 
distant city. Your calls go through faster— 
often twice as fast. 

We'll be happy to give you a copy of 
“The Blue Book of Telephone Numbers’ — 
a handy little booklet in which you can list 
the out-of-town numbers you may have 
occasion to call. Just ask our Business 
Office for your free copy. 

THE DIAMOND STATE TELEPHONE COMPANY 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DEL. 
    

Felton 
At the Felton Methodist Church 

on Sunday morning the Sacra- 

ment of the Lord’s Supper was 

| observed with the pastor, Rev. 
‘Larry S. Renner in charge. A 

| special offering will be taken 

this Sunday morning (August 12), 

to be used for the Building Im- 

provement Fund. 

Mrs. D. C. Wildey, daughter 

of Rev. and Mrs. Renner will play 

the organ for the morning service 

in Felton Methodist Church. 

Mrs. Wildey is the wife of the 

Executive Secretary of the Board 

of Education of Peninsula Con- 

ference. Mrs. C. A. Cruse also 

a daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Ren- 
ner will sing a solo. Mrs. Cruse 

is from Flemington, Pa., and is 

visiting her parents for a few 

weeks. 

Last Wednesday’s guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Lynn Torbert were Mr. 

and Mrs. Joseph Alcorn and son, 

Bobby of Wilmington. 

Mr. Duane Deihl of U. S. Air 

Force and Mrs. Deihl of Viola, 

are receiving congratulations on 

the birth of a daughter, July 19 

at Dover Air Force Base Hospit- 

al. Mr. and Mrs. Deihl moved 

to Viola recently from Felton 

where they resided in the Cahall 

apt. on Jefferson St. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Steward 
were recent guests of their son- 

in-law and daughter, Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert McWhite and son, 

Gary of Lancaster Apts. near 

Wilmington. 

Mr. Donald Pommell, U. S. Air 

Force and Mrs. Pommell and 

family have had as their guests, 

Mrs. Pommell’s parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Lewis, of Dayton, 

Ohio. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Harring- 

ton are receiving congratulations 

on the birth of a son, George E. 

Harrington II, at Milford Mem- 

orial Hospital on August 1st. 

Mr. and Mrs. Barratt Simpler 
moved last week to their new 

home in Hatton, Va., near Char- 

lottesville. 

Luncheon guests of Mrs. Mary 

Layfield last Wednesday, were 

Mrs. Jessie Lewis of Lewes, Mrs. 

Helen Stabler and Miss Eva 

Townsend of Philadelphia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Farrow 

and daughter, Jeanie, who have 

been living in Lawton, Oklahoma, 

are spending some time with the 

  

Mr. and Mrs. Farrow and daugh- 

ter will move to Harrington in 

the near future. 
Billy and Bobby Thompson of 

Canterbury spent a few days 

last week with their uncle and 

aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer O'Day 

and their sons, Lee and Billy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lott Ludlow and 

family spent two days last week 

at French Creek Camp in Penn- 

sylvania. 
Mrs. Anne Sharp spent two 

days last week in Harrisburg 

with her sister, Mrs. Lulu Rote. 

"Mr. and Mrs. Reed Hughes 

spent the weekend at Rehoboth 

Beach. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donoway 

and son, Bobby, left on Monday 

morning for a trip to California. 

They will visit places of interest 

enroute. 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 

ters were Mrs. Earl Nelson and 

family of Wyoming. 

Guests on Sunday of Mr. and 

Mrs. Wade Schaub were Mrs. 

Maude Redden and Mr. William 

Swain of Wilmington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Warren 

and daughter, Patty, have re- 

turned from a vacation in the 

New England states and New 

York. They also visited North 

Pole, N. Y. 3 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fielding 

of Wilmington, were Sunday 

guests of Mr. Fielding’s grand- 

mother, Mrs. Anna Mae Gruwell. 

Miss Elizabeth Gruwell who has 

been here the past few months 

returned to Wilmington with Mr. 

and Mrs. Fielding. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Kates 

and family left on Monday for 

a visit in Washington, North Caro- 

lina with Mrs. Kates’ sister, Mrs. 

Ernest Griffen, Mr. Griffen and 

their children, Diane and Mayo. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jensen and 
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; WE TAKE PRIDE IN 
THE SERVICE WE 

' GIVE TO THE USERS 
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former’s aunt, Mrs. Lola Hurd. | 

and Mrs. Max Stopfer and daugh- 

i chilren, Frances, Patsy, Jimmie 
and Tommy, of Milton, were Sun- 

day visitors of Mrs. Jensen’s par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jester. 

Mrs. Benjamin Rash and Mrs. 

Ira DeLong are spending this 

week at Oak Orchard. 

Miss Arlene DeLong is spend- 

ing this week in Georgetown 

with her sister, Mrs. James Hast- 

ings and Mr. Hastings. 

Mrs. Ola Brittingham and chil- 

dren, Don and Kay, are spending 

this week with Mrs. Brittingham’s 

mother, Mrs. John Baynard, near 

Denton. 

The Hughes Reunion will be 

held at Manship Church House, 

5 miles west of Felton, August 19 

from 12:30 to 4:30. Lunch at 1:00 

P.M. : 

  

SHADE OUTSIDE GAS TANKS 

TO CUT EVAPORATION 

Shading outside gasoline stor- 

age tanks with a shed or putting 

them under the shade of trees 

cuts down evaporation losses 

materially, reports Guy W. Gien- 

ger, University of Maryland ex- 

tension agricultural engineer. 

Gas losses by evaporation can 

run as high as 10 percent in a 

month’s time when tanks are ex- | 
posed to hot summer sun he says. 

Overheating and evaporation of 

gasoline may change the fuels 

characteristics and result in poor 

tractor and truck operation. The 

gas may even gum up valves and 

rings, the engineer says. 

Shading has proved more effec- 

tive than painting with reflective 

paint tests have shown. Pressure 

valves for replacing the vent cap 

are now available and tend to re- 

duce evaporation losses. . These 

valves permit the pressure to 

build up to 2-3 pounds before 

they are released. 

The best place for gas storage 

tanks is underground, Gienger 

says, but warns that extra pre- 

cautions must be taken. The tank 

must be of high quality and thor- 

oughly coated with waterproof- 

ing materials to prevent leaks. 

The underground tank must be 

located away from wells and 

sewer lines to prevent contamin- | 

ation of well water or backing up 

of gas fumes into the sewer line. 

Asbury Methodist 
Church Notes 

Church School 10 o'clock, Ful- 

ton J. Downing, superintendent. 

“The Way of Christian Fellow- 

ship,” is the title of the lesson 

for this week. This lesson is the 

third in the series “Living Our 

Faith.” The sense of fellowship 

and oneness was the great attri- 

bute of the early church. The 

early Christians found them- 

selves by losing themselves in this 

fellowship. The church affords 

the same opportunity today as it 

did then. 
Morning worship will begin at 

11 o'clock. “By Faith,” will be 

the title of the pastor’s sermon 

based on the immortal 11th 

chapter of the book of Hebrews. 

This is Collins Memorial Sun- 

day. Rev. Edward H. Collins 

came to Asbury Church, as its 

pastor, in 1924 and remained un- 

til his retirement from the active 

ministry in 1934. During his pas- 

torate, Asbury Church saw many 

advances. Many of his ideas are 

still bearing fruit today. The 

most notable accomplishment dur- 

ing his pastorate here was the 

erection of the Collins Educational 

Building. He devoted over 1000 

hours of labor to the actual erec- 

tion of the building. We invite 

you and your friends to attend 

this service in memory of Rev. 

Collins. 
There will be no morning Wor- 

ship service on August 19, 26 and 

Sept. 2. The regular morning 

and evening services will be re- 

sumed on September 9, however, 

Church School will be held at 

the appointed time on each of 

these three Sundays. 

Rev. R. S. Gibson, pastor 
  

Austria issued a special stamp 

to commemorate the “23rd Inter- 

national Urban Planning Confer- 

ence,” recently held in Vienna. 

South African bacon producers 

say they will demand return of 

price controls if retailers persist 

in charging so much for bacon. 

Any matches imported into El 

‘Salvador now must have 35 lights 

to a box.   
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~ Boyer 

Funeral Home 
ANYWHERE 

Phone 8372 

— ANYTIME 

Harrington, Del. 
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Hobbs 
On Thursday evening last, Miss 

Ann Maloney entertained several 

friends at her home, the occasion 

being her 16th natal anniversary. 

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Chaf- 

finch entertained Pennsylvania 

and Florida relatives last week. 

Miss Louise Gray, Denton, 

spent last weekend with Mrs. B. 

B. Allen. ( 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Thomas 

were Sunday afternoon guests of 

Mrs. James C. Hardesty and Carl- 

ton, rural Harrington. 

Buddy Pippin recently visited 

Harrington relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Maloney 

and familys recently motored to 

Glen Burnie ‘where they were 

joined by Mrs. Maloney’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Lord, who 

had been spending a week with 

their son, Mr. Fred Lord and 

family of Baltimore. While there 
they visited some interesting 

places. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

recently visited 

friends. ; 
Billy Towers had the misfor- 

tune to break his left wrist last 

week. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Pippin, Bud- 

dy and Jimmy, motored to Dover 

last Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis 

entertained Pennsylvania rela- 

tives one afternoon last week. 
Mrs. B.B. Allen spent a few 

days with her sister, Mrs. J. R. 

Richards, Denton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edden Tribbitt 

recently entertained several Elk- 

ton relatives. 
Ann Butler spent last weekend 

with her aunt, Mrs. William 

Woodward, Greensboro. 
Mrs. W. G. Holbrook entertain- 

ed several friends to dinner on 

Tuesday evening of last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Neighbors, 

Centreville, were guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. F. E. Adams, one even- 

Edden Tribbitt 

Centreville 
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PLASTERS AS IT PAINTS! 

Houston Lumber Co. 

Phone Milford 8158, Houston 
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FOR TOP DAIRY PROFITS 

A Feed for Every Need . . . in 

GROWING CALVES... 

Save 1,100 Ibs. milk 

CALF-MAKER 
Milk replacement product. 
Replaces 250 Ibs. of 1100 
Ibs milk needed to grow a 
calf. 

CALF DEVELOPER 
Dry calf feed to supplement 
milk feeding of calves. Re- 
places 850 Ibs. of 1100 Ibs. 
of milk needed to grow a 
calf. 

€ FOR COWS ON PASTURE OR 
MILK MAKERS 

Available in 
and 
over 1400 Ibs. TDN per ton. You 

Southern States Complete 
Dairy Feeding Program 

FOR CALVES 
AFTER 4 MONTHS 

DRY COWS . . 

PRODUCING HERDS . 
DAIRY BULLS . . . 

FITTING FEED 

13% protein, 
Top notch conditioning feed. 

16%, 20%, 24% 
32% protein levels—all with 

select protein level according to 
pasture or roughage quality. 

 DARI-FLO'S 

over 1400 Ibs. TDN per ton. 

ROUGHAGE... 

16% PASTURE DAIRY 
Best buy for cows on pasture. 
Over 1400 lbs. TDN per ton. 
Highly economical. 

1954   @) FOR FEEDING 
WITH 

HOME-GROWN GRAI 

NEW PRO-BLEND 50 
SUPPLEMENT 

An ideal dairy supple- 
ment. 50% protein. 

Coarse textured, over 1400 Ibs. 
TDN per ton. Ideal for milk par- 
lor feeding. Available in 14%, 
16% and 20% protein levels. 
You choose protein level to fit 
your roughage. 

12, TE ery SA EA eT AT I TY 

we 
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For greater dairy profits 

all year round, feed the 

Southern States dairy feed 

that suits your dairying 

need. Order a supply right 

away.   

ing last week. Mrs. Ida Snow- 

berger, who had been spending 

a few days with them, returned 

ome. < : 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Morgan, 

Federalsburg, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland Towers and family 

last Friday evening. 
  

“KING AND 1’ AT REESE 

AUGUST 12-13-14 

Jechn Payne’s “Rebel! In Town” 

August 9-10-11 

Force of habit is a great thing. 

If that is true. one may find their 

friends. and neighbors at every 

Reese Theatre performance. 

Unusual entertainment pro- 

motes the Movie Center habit, 

combined with courtesy and the 

outstanding method of presenta- 
tion. 

Who hasn’t heard about “The 

King and I,” famous as a true 

story of an American girl who   

taught and mothered the King 
of Siam’s children, marvelous as 

a stage play on Broadway for 

five years, it is lauded as the King 

of all entertainments, and es- 

pecially for the entire family. 

In Cinemascope, with Deborah 

Kerr and Yul Brynner as the 

stars, this entertainment treat is 

listed to play the Reese Theatre. 

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Aug. 
12-13-14. Two hours and twenty-; 
seven minutes of living enchant- = 
ment awaits the family. <5 

  

In the 21 years since Britain’s 

Guide Dogs for the Blind Asso- 

ciation was formed, 

dogs have been trained. 

  

Eleven blocks of four-story 
buildings have just been com- 

pleted under Calcutta’s second 

industrial housing plan. 
  

  

Asphalt Driveways 

Using the Most Modern 

ASPHA 
S. Washington 

Milford, Delaware   

TRANSIT MIX CONCRETE 
for 

Farm Home and Industry 

Constructed 

CALL US FOR ESTIMATE 

ATLANTIC CONCRETE AND 

& Parking Areas 

Methods and Equipment 

LT CO. 
St. & Railroad 

Phone 5166   
  

  

used cars and trucks—price 

our lot and onto the road 

them ... NOW . .. before 
are snapped up! 

1955 

1955 

1955 

CHEVROLET, 2102 
CHEVROLET, 2102 

PLYMOUTH, 2 dr. 

1954 CHEVROLET 

1954 

1954 

1951 

1949 

1949 

1949 

1948 

1946 

1939 

INTERNATIONAL 

PLYMOUTH, 2 dr. 

What selections! What buys! Top-shape 

d to move off 

See 
the best buys 

CHEVROLET, 2 dr. 

Pick-up 

CHEVROLET, 4 dr. 

  

  

    
111 Clark St. Phone 8343 

  

HARRINGTON MOTOR COMPANY 
Harrington, Del.   

800 guide ®
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BIRTHS 
~ Milford Memorial Hospital 

   
~~ Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Parsons, 

|, Milford, girl 

Mr. and Mrs. William Boyer, 

Harrington, boy 

July 28 

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Pass- 
oh i. 

waters, Georgetown, girl, 

§ Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Petty- 

i john, Milford, boy (col) 

§ Juy 29 | 
| Mr. and Mrs. Linwood O'Day, 

SE Milford, girl 

~ ® Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert McBroom, 

Dover, boy 

July 30 : 
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Carter, 

Seaford, girl 
~~ F  Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rogers, 

Milford, boy 
oF Awl : 

~ WF" Mr. and Mrs. John Dickerson, 

Millsboro, girl 
5: Mr. and Mrs. William S. Brad- 

~ | jey, Milford, boy 
I Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McFad- 

den, Milford, girl 
: E. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Evans, 

| Milford, boy 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Ped- 

1g rick, Georgetown, girl 

Ee 4 Mr. and Mrs. Charles William 

Morris, Felton, girl 

~ F Mr. and Mrs. John O. Benson, 

"le Laurel, boy 
§ Mr. nad Mrs. George Donovan, 

Ellendale, girl 

~§ Mr. and Mrs. Arron Hurd, Har- 

~ § rtington, boy 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Har- 

wd 

“3 ~ rington, Felton, boy 

f i Aug. 2 2 ; 

3 Mr. and Mrs. Bobby J. Phillips, 

~~ § Denton, Md, girl 
  

Greenwood 
Lee Whitmore has recently re- 

| turned from spending most of a 

~~ F week in Raleigh, N. C, represent- 

~ | ing Greenwood, along with other 

boys and girls from their respec- 

~ F  tive towns in Delaware. These 

young people were guests of the 

Cy American Institute of Coopera- 

‘tion, and its purpose was to help 

the young folk to more fully un- 

derstand and appreciate the bene- 

fits which are to be derived from 

e Farm Cooperative movement. 

Lee reports a fine time and 

also one that was very worth- 

while and helpful. Lee replaced 

m McDowell who was not able 

to attend. 

Nelson Meredith, Jr. is re- 

covering nicely from an operation 

in the Milford Memorial Hospital 

and is expected home soon. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Omwake 
and Nellie Ann were Friday even- 
"ing dinner guests of the Jacob 

~ § Hatfields. Mr. and Mrs. Law- 
J. rence Meredith came in later for 

FF dessert and coffee. 
~ Mr. and Mrs. Huey Jackson 
were Saturday afternoon callers 

at the J. L. Hatfields. 
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By MRS. DAVE (PAT) SMITH     

    

This morning sure is something. 

Seems like you don’t any more 

and get started than you have 

to start all over again. 

This past week has certainly 

seen the horses go out of here. 

They even called Dr. Huber up 

in Buffalo to see of Dave could 

stay this next two weeks. But 

we didn’t get to, sc on to Ba- 

tavia. : 
It seems as tho, Carl Goslin, 

you should be going over with 

Old Symbol Louis. Do you re- 

member that old Canadian Barn? 

You wouldn't know Batavia 

Downs now. No part of it is 

likt it was when you were there. 

Everyone tells us ‘there are 

plenty of stalls to be had there, 

unless its like with us, we had 

to reserve one for the past two 

weeks. 
Only thing I'll really miss is 

the lake behind me and the boats. 
Another great thing is the 

beautiful woods and the trees. 

Up here every Thursday night 

a Packard car is given away. 

No charge to get in to see the 

races. You should see the 

crowds, they had 31,000 last 

week. 

Some were invited to visit the 

paddock. They were amazed to 

see how much care was given a 

horse. Sure seemed to enjoy it. 

I think a conducted tour like that 

helps create interest in the horse 

business. 

Trinity Methodist 
Church Notes 

For Sunday, August 12, Sunday 

School at 9:45. 

For Church services at 11:00 

A.M., the pastor will preach on 

“The Song of God,” Paslm 96. 

This follows his last sermon, on 

Paslm 8, “The Song of Man.” 

Mrs. Edgar Hall and Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Harrington have returned 

home, the former from the Dov- 

er and the latter from the Mil- 

  

ford. Hospitals. Mr. Alfred 

Raughley is still in the Milford 

Hospital. 
Following morning church ser- 

vice on Sunday, August 12, there 

will be a brief meeting of the 

Commission on Missions, in order 

to organize for the coniing year. 

On Monday, August 13, at 8:00 

P.M., the Commission on Educa- 

tion is to meet at the church. 

C. Wilcox, pastor   

Delaware Food 
If your menu reflects the best 

buys on the market, you'll be ser- 

ving lots of tender fresh summer 

time vegetables. Green beans, 

down three cents a pound in 

many stores, are an excellent 

buy. Try adding a few raw 

slivers of .snaps to your next sal- 

ad bowl, they are good that way. 

Local tomatoes are very plentiful 

with prices ranging from 15 to 

25 cents a pound. The quality 

of tomatoes varies this week, so 

look carefully to get firm, vine 

ripened tomatoes. Eggplant is 

a new item on the good buy list. 

And with cheese so plentiful, why 

not try serving eggplant souffle 

for supper. 

Other vegetables deserving the 

label “best buys” are beets, cab- 

bage, carrots, cucumbers, green 

peppers and corn. Squash is on 

the vegetable counter and in good 

supply. The yellow straight neck 

squash is delicious stuffed, while 

the white squash is excellent fried, 

and butternuts are excellent for 

squash pies. There is a variety 

for every need. 

Watermelon still can’t be beat 

as a fruit buy. Melons are aver- 

aging around 80 cents, or 4 cents 

by the pound. The Congo melon 

is especially delicious. They are 

long and dark green with “jnvisi- 

ble” stripes. Cantaloupes went 

up a few pennies, but with local 

supplies beginning to come in 

there will be plenty for everyone 

to enjoy. If you have a home 

freezer, now is the time to make 

your own melon balls. It’s easily 

done and now is the time to do 

it with the excellent quality 

watermelons, cantaloupe and 

honeydew melons now are avail- 

able on the market. 

Locally grown peaches are now 

on the market and are good buys. 

Plums are excellent in quality 

and prices in most cases are good 

too. 

Small turkeys of the Beltsville 

type, weighing from 4 to 8 pounds 

are good buys this week. With 

the supply of these small turkeys 

being plentiful and the price 

good, what better meat can you 

serve your family. 

Turkeys as a whole are quite 

reasonable in price, so much that 

you with freezers can begin look- 

ing for your Thanksgiving and 

Christmas turkeys now at a good 

saving in price. 
  

The London Rowing Club was 

established in 1856 .at Purney, 

then a country village, and has 

since won 81 events at Henley 

Royal Regatta and been Head of 

the River 13 times. Its century 

of rowing is being celebrated this 

year. 

  

Japan’s Government hopes to 

aid 9,000 emigrants to leave the 

overcrowded home islands in the 

fiscal year ending March 31, 1957. 
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GEORGE W. CAIN 
Candidate for Representative 

oe 2 ~~ From Ninth Representative District 

Subject to the Wishes of the Voters 

3 in the DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY 

‘Saturday, August 18th 

Your Support Will Be Appreciated   
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PETER NECHAY 
CANDIDATE FOR STATE SENATOR 

From the Fourth Senatorial District 

Subject to the Wishes of the Voters 

Your Support Will Be Appreciated 

in the Democratic Primary 

Saturday, August 18th 

  

  

  000006000 

  

2000 

HARRY §. HANSON 
Candidate for Comptroller 

From KENT COUNTY 

Democratic Primary 

SAT, AUG. 18 

Your Support Will Be Appreciated 

    

NEW CASTLE COUNTY GROUP 
TO TAKE PART IN A TOUR 

Kent County dairymen have 

been invited to take part in a 

tour to the Allentown, Pennsyl- 

vania area, on August 23 and 24. 

Each year the New Castle County 

group has taken a two-day tour 

by bus to visit farms and dairy 

facilities in neighboring states, 

and this year felt that other 

groups may be interested in such 

a trip. Advance reservations 

should be made as early as possi- 

ble. Call the county agent( tele- 

phone Dover 2621) if you want 

to know more about it. 

Some of the highlights of the 

trip will include the registered 

Holstein herd of Harvey Worth- 

ington, West Chester, Pa. Herd 

production last year averaged 

160,000 pounds of milk per man. 

At this stop will be seen a rota- 

tion pasture system, hay crusher, 

air dried hay in all lofts in the 

barn, and a loose housing system 

in raising heifers. This is an out- 

standing dairy farm operation. 

Also visited will be the 1200 

acre Laurel Locks farm, near 

Pottstown, Pa., with 300 Guernsey 

animals, 3000 chickens, 6000 tur- 

keys, and 30 sheep. Here will 

be seen one of the largest milk- 

ing barns under one roof, mater- 

nity barn, hay and stray storage, 

calf pens, milk plant and many 

other practices. 

Other visits on the tour will 

include several Holstein farms, 

the Frey and Wessel Jersey farm, 

and the unusual Syzlazi milking 

JON OE OJ DD Ot ct EI 

Septic Tank 
- Cesspool 
Cleaning 

ELECTRIC 

SEWEROOTER 
Clears 

CLOGGED PIPES, 

DRAINS, SEWERS 

NO Digging, NO Damage 

Chuck Powell 
® Greenweod, Del - 7703 = 

  

S   

shorthorn herd, the Lehigh 

| Valley Milk Producers’ Coopera- 

tive Milk Plant, alfalfa dehydrat- 

ing plant, and bull stud, and the 

New Holland Machine Company. 

Your county agents have cov- 

ered most of the stops, and feel 

that everyone should enjoy the 

trip. Six to ten wives usually 

take this holiday with their hus- 

bands. How about your family? 

You will have a grand time with 

forty or more folks for the two 

days. Costs are very reasonable 

—and need only include a nomin- 

al bus fare, five meals and over- 

night lodging. 
  

Shepherd’s Hotel, overlooking 

the Nile in Cairo, and rebuilt 

after the fire that destroyed it, 

is to be opened in November.   

WHEAT ALLOTMENT FOR 

FARMS WITH NO WHEAT FOR 

THREE YEARS 

Farmers on land on which no 

wheat was seeded for grain for 

any of the years 1954, 1955, and 

1956, may apply for a 1957 wheat 

acreage allotment, according to 

Joseph W. Ennis, chairman of the 

Kent County Agricultural Stabili- 

zation and Conservation Commit- 

tee. To be considered for an 

allotment on a farm which had 

no wheat seeded for grain for any 

of those years, the farmer must 

apply in writing to his county 

ASC committee by August 15, 

1956. Blank application forms 

are available at the county ASC 

office at 313 South Governors 

Avenue, Dover. 
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Beacon Complete 
(especially for replacement chicks) 

Richer, more complete feeding values show up in less feed 
consumption . . . lower mortality . . . more big rangy pullets 
to go into your laying house. It's the results that pay. That's 
why 80 many TOP poultrymen feed Beacon. 

  

New Starter-Brofler is specifically for economital | al market 
weight in a hurry. Feed the first 6 weeks. Then the new Beacon 
&roiles Finisher (mash or pellets ) from 7 weeks to market. 

HARRINGTON MILLING COMPANY 
Phone 3635 Harrington, Del. 

  

Nazarene 
Church Notes 
Because of the closing of the 

annual district camp meeting at 

North East, Md. only Sunday 

School and morning worship will 

be observed this Sunday. 

Next Sunday, August 19, the   

    

church will have the privilege 

of having as their guest speaker, 

Rev. James McLellan, a former 

member of the churcn. Mr. Me- 

Lellan is now serving the Church 

of the Nazarene 

He and his wife, the former Inez 

Crisp, and children are visiting 

Mrs. McLellan’s family. 

Mrs. Lorraine Ottinger, pastor 

  

  

  

Harrington, Del.   

J. MILLARD COOPER 

FUNERAL HOME 

| : “Sympathetic Service In Your Hom of Need” \ 

+1 

i 
24 

110 E. Center Street 

Telephone Harrington 8317 
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~ INSURANCE AGENCY 
Complete Service For Your 

- Imsurance Needs 

Harrington, Del. 
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LIVE BETTER... 
ELECTRICALLY 

Name That Chore 
‘which gets you down, day in, day out. 

More than likely there’s an electric 

appliance that will do the job 

AUTOMATICALLY 
NE CSAPRLY 
ECONOMICALLY 

An electrical appliance dealer will gladl: -how 
you just the appliance you need and arrange 
for you to pay for it as you enjoy it. 

  

  

$100,000 
HOUSE POWER 

~ Contest 
You are eligible to enter and 
win big prizes. Nothing to 
buy. Free entry blanks at all 
of our district offices.     

(Kent and Sussex Counties 

Light Co.   
  

0000000022230 330300000000000 222000000 0e 2222222222223 320000000000000000000 
  

in California. 
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Of Local Interest 
Mr. and Mrs. 

and son visited Riverdale 
Fair week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Smith 

of Baltimore, spent the week with 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris and 

also visited the Fair. 

Patsy Derrickson of Lancaster, 

Pa., visited her grandmother, Mrs. 

Lois Derrickson, she also visited 

the Fair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sawyer 

of Florida, who has been visit- 

ing her sister, Mrs. Lois Derrick- 

son, has returned home. 

Brenda J. Calloway and Kathy 

Ann Shaffer spent fair week with 

their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 

J. L. Cahall. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Blaire of 

New York, visited her mother, 

Mrs. Mary Graham and Miss 

Desmont Graham recently. 

Mrs. William Cain and Kenneth 

visited in Baltimore last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bright and 

grandson visited Mr. and Mrs. 

Cain a few days. 
Major and Mrs. Robert Satter- 

field, of near Washington, D.C, 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 

Burton Satterfield. 
Alice Hearn is spending the 

week with her cousin, Raynice, 

in New Jersey. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Morris 

for 

George Thomp- 

~ son and family have been vaca- 

tioning in Rehoboth. 
Mrs. Sue Smith, of Stanton, 

spent a part of last week with her 

sister, Mrs. O. C. Passmore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Saulsbury’ 

visited Mrs. Saulsbury’s uncle, 

Norman Brown, a patient in the 

Lankenau Hospital, Overbrook, 

Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Redden, of 

near town, were Sunday dinner 

WwW. C 

Burgess. 

Leona Dickrager is visiting her 

brother and his wife in Detroit, 

Mich. 

David Brobst spent two days 

with friends in Georgetown. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brobs! 

and son, David, were guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Jones and 

friends at their cottage on the Re- 

' hoboth Bay Friday. 
Susan McDonald is spending 

several weeks with relatives in 

Pennsylvania and New Jersey. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. James Miller 

and sons, Gusty and Sandy, re- 

turned to their home after spend- 

ing seven weeks with their par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Nichols 

Viola Clendaniel and Mr. and 

‘Mrs. J. Millard Cooper spent Mon- 

day in Wilmington. 
Clara Hurd and Kenneth Rich- 

ter, both of Dover, visited the J. 

M. Coopers Sunday. 

Mrs. Calvin Wells son, 

Donald, visited Mrs. Wells’ 
mother, Mrs. Harry English, Fri- 

day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bayndrd 

visited their daughter and family, 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Braun, 
in Edgemoor Terrace, Wilming- 

ton, Tuesday. 

The Rt. Rev. Bishop Mosely of 
the Episcopal Diocese of Dela- 

ware and the Rev. Jack Symonds 

were Friday luncheon guess of 

FOR SALE 
Steel Corn Cribs 

Del.aval Milkers 
Sales & Service 

 JAMESWAY 

and 

  

Barn Equipment 
International 

Baler Twine 

$8.25 per bale 

We Are Always in 
The Market for 
GRAIN 

THE 

WILLIS & COVELL 
COMPANY 

Denton 353 Maryland 
22 Se 00000000008006066 

  

  

  

  

  

    

WATCH REPAIR AT 

MODERATE PRICES 
Our expert crafismen will 

“put your old watch back 

into operation . . . doing 

the job precisely, quickly 

and economically. 

Sanders Jewelers 
114 Loockerman St., 

DOVER, DEL.   

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baynard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bassett Rayne and 

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Weyrick, of 

Wadsworth, OO. spent several 

days this week with Mr. and Mrs. 

E. A. Richardson and Mr. and 

Mrs. Edwin Simpson. 

Capt. and Mrs. Howard B. 

Hitchens, Jr. and family return- 

ed Friday to their home in Sacre- 

mento, Cal, after a visit with 

Mrs. Hitchens’ parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. R. W. Vane. 

The Harrington Fire Company 

will sponsor stock car racing 

Wednesday, August 28. 

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Wells 

visited Mr. Wells’ mother, Mrs. 

Walter Walter Wells, in Selby- 

ville, Saturday. 

J. C. Messner, along with other 

state school administrators, 

spent Tuesday and Wednesday 

at Ft. Knox, Ky. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Cahall, of 

Felton, Mrs. Jack Parker and 

son, Mr. and Mrs. Williams 

McCabe, and Mr. and Mrs. William 

Behen, of Dover, attended the 

McCabe reunion at Trappe Pond 

Saturday. Mrs. Martha Cona- 

way, 94, a sister of the late A. D. 

McCabe, was the oldest member 

present, and the youngest mem- 

ber was Jack Parker. 
Horace Quillen is a patient in 

the Delaware Hospital, Wilming- 

ton. 

Board of Healti: 
Clinics 

August 13, 1956 

Well Child Conference - Dov- 

er - Health Unit 414 S. State St. 

1:00 p.m. Call Dover 5711, Ext. 

10 for appointments. 

. August 14, 1956 

Venereal Disease Clinic - Dov- 

er - Health Unit 414 S. State St. 

2:00 p. m. Milford - Milford - 

Health Unit, Shore Theater 

building - 11:30 a. m. - 12:30 p.m. 

August 15, 1956 

Chest Clinic - Dover - Health 

Unit, 414 S. State St. - 10:00 a.m. 

August 16, 1956 

Cancer Detection Center - Dov- 

er - Health Unit, 414 S. State St. 

9:45 - 11:45 a.m. and 12:45 - 2:45 

p.m. This service is for women 

25 years of age and over. Call 

Dover 4822 for appointments. 

  

  

Venezuela will have a new 

$173,000,000 steel mill producing 

early in 1958. 

Social Security 
"Persons past age 65 who have 

sufficient coverage to be eligible 

for old-age insurance benefits, 

but have not filed application for 

benefits because they are still 

working, were reminded today 

by Myron Milbouer, manager of 

the social security office at Wil- 

mington, that if their earnings 

in 1956 are sufficiently low they 

may receive full or partial bene- 

fits for the year. 

“We are inclined to believe,” 

Mr. Milbouer said, “that there are 

people who could receive bene- 

fits for 1956 who have so far not 

taken advantage of their rights, 

because of misunderstanding or 

confusion as to the new retire- 

ment test in the law.” 
In brief, an individual who was 

past 65 years of age the entire 

year of 1956, and who has had 

sufficient covered employment or 

self-employment to be eligible 

for benefits can receive benefits 

for the entire year 1956 if his tot- 

al earnings for the year do not 

exceed $1200. He can receive 

partial benefits if his total earn- 

ings do not exceed $2080, even 

though he works throughout the 

entire year.” 
In the case of a self-employed 

person, the net profit from the 

trade or business is what is con- 

sidered as “earnings.” 

“Regardless of the amount of 

his earnings in certain months of 

the year, a beneficiary can get 

benefit payments for those 

months in which he neither earns 

more than $80 in wages nor ren- 

ders substantial services in self- 
employment,” Milbouer declared. 

Persons who will not earn over 

$2080 in 1956, and who meet the 

other conditions for eligibility 

may secure further information 
and assistance in filing applica- 

tion for benefits, by contacting 

the Social Security Administra- 

tion office at its new address, 

504 W. 10th St.,, Wilmington. 

  

  

The Gold Coast has an Indepen- 

dence Celebration Committee at 

work organizing celebrations 

throughout the country, against 

the day when freedom of govern- 

ment is granted. : 
  

Japan, with 32 toll roads or 

ferry services either completed 

or under way, plans « more toll 

roads, Tokyo reports.   
  

Berry uneral 
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NOW iS THE Ti ME 

TO PAINT YOUR HOME 
e For Easy Brushing 

e Good Solid Covering 

eo Wonderfyl High Gloss 

® 

° 

Stubborn Weather Resistance 

Long-lasting Colors or White 

Just ask for 

MOORE'S 
HOUSE 
PAINT 

53.93 
per gal. 

Benjamin \ 

Moore A 

TAYLORS 
Phone 3634 
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HARDWARE 
Harrington 

Veterans News 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Q—What is considered full- 

time on-the-job training under the 

Korean GI Bill? 
A—Full-time training means 

(the standard work-week of the 

firm where the veteran is train- 

ing, but not less than 36 hours 

a week. Training of less than 36 

hours a week may be authorized 

if the firm’s standard work-week, 

arrived at through collective bar- 

gaining, is less than 36 hours. 

Q—My application for disability 

compensation has been turned 

down. I plan to appeal. Do 1 

file my appeal directly with VA’s 

Board of Veterans Appeals in 

Washington, D. C.? 
A—No. The appeal should be 

filed with the VA regional office 

having your records. The appeals 

procedure starts there. 

Q—Is it possible for a veteran 

living in one State to get a GI 

loan to buy property in another 

State? 
A—It is possible. However, 

you will find that generally lend- 

ers confine their lending opera- 

tions to certain areas, and may 

not be willing to lend money for 

out-of-State property. 
  

Caesar Rodney 
School Notes 
Following the custom of recent 

years, the Caesar Rodney Cann- 

ing Center is in operation on 

Thursday of each week under the 

direction of Mrs. Margaret E. C. 

Hairgrove. Anyone wishing to 
use the facilities of the center, 

and finding it impossible to do so 

on the regular canning day, may 

make an appointment for a suit- 

able time by calling Mrs. Hair- 

grove at Bedford 2663 anytime 

after 9:00 a.m. on Thursday. 
  

By planting a million seedlings 

in the next two years, Jamaica 

hopes to raise its coffee exports 

by the end of 1957 to 15,000,000 

pounds, thrice the present total.   

INSPECTORS HELP REDUCE 
PLANT PESTS 

United States loss from plant 

pests, now over $3 billion annu- 

ally, would be substantially great- 

er without the protection of plant- 

quarantine inspection, says U. S. 

Department of Agriculture. 

Inspectors last year intercepted 

about 18,500 destructive pests— 

11,500 insects and 7,000 diseases. 

They must recognize known in- 

sects and diseases but must also 

be alert for new species of pests. 

Commercial imports of plants 

and plant materials are fairly 

easy to control, because most are 

certified as pest-free by the coun- 

try of origin. But the trained 

inspectors stationed at border, sea 

and air ports, examine commer- 

cial imports for assurance there 

are no pests, contaminating soil or 

prohibited packing material. 

Fumigation or heat and cold 

treatments are safeguards. 

Passengers and crew baggage, 

mailed gifts, furnishings of ships 

and planes and military equip- 
ment also may provide means of 

entry for plant pests. Last year   

inspectors examined 48,000 ves- 

sels and 90,000 planes from over- 

seas, 15 million motor vehicles, 

85,000 freight cars and 2,300 pull- 

man coaches arriving from Mexi- 

co. 
  

RESEARCH REVEALS CAUSE 

OF GARMENT DAMAGE 

The meticulous housewife who 

has carefully stored away win- 

ter woolens using the combina- 

tion of certain plastic hangers 

and certain moth preventives, 

may have a problem on her hands 

—come fall weather and time for 

using the clothing once again. 

Inquiries from homemakers 

about the cause of garment dam- 

age from plastic clothes hangers 

in summer storage led the U. S. 

Department of Agriculture to do 

some research. They found that 

some plastics soften when in the 

presence of certain moth pre- 
ventives. 

It was found that vapors giv- 

en off by a moth preventive call- 

ed paradichlorobenzene, soften 

the plastic hanger so the garments 

adhere to it. The plastic also 

may be absorbed in the fabric, 
  

  

HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL 
Granville Wilson & Stons, Kast New Market, Md. are dispersing their 
entire herd of Registered and Grade Holsteins et farm 1 mile North of 
East New Market on Route 16; 8 miles south of Preston and 30 miles 
north of Salisbury. 

0 HEAD 
23 Cows 

25 Registered Holsteins 
15 Grades 

10 Bred Heif ers, 7 Open Heifers 1 Ball 
6 Fresh - 13 due before December 1 ~ balance later. 1 Sensational Winter- 
thur bred Senior Yearkng Bull . . 
Jy 3054 3.79% 654F. 7 Nearest 
A GOOD ONE. 

. Son of Alert - Dam’s record 17509M 

Dams wverage 18501M. 4.197, 756K. 

Wed., Aug. 22, 1956, 11 A.M, D.S. T. 
Daughters of Skokie Great Ovation ($12,000), Breatheds Pabina Dan and 
Posch. One Cow over 8 vears old - balance 6 years or less. 
Foundation - Ponularly bred 4-H Heifers - Every cow has a good DHIA 
record. 

36 days. 

Catalogs at Ringside 

Accredited TB and Bangs - Calfhood Vaccinated - Tested within 
. i 

Lunch Available 

FOR FALL MILK ~ HIGH PRODUCTION ~- POPULAR BREEDING 
ATTEND THIS SALE 

H. C. Barker, Sale Mgr., Phone Monument 3-6363, Frederick, Md. 
Greenville Wilson & Sons, Owners, Phone: Huriock 5151, East New 

Daniel Poole, Auctioneer, Jefferson, Md. ket, Md. 
Mar- 

  

leaving a stiff, shiny stain. Hang- 

ers used by the laboratory of the 

Agricultural Research Service, 

were the transparent, plastic type. 

Vapors given off by moth balls 

or flakes (napthalene) did nol 

cause plastic to soften. 

Research with the plastic-moth 

preventive combination also re- 

vealed that heat hastens the sof- 

tening process. At 136 degrees, 

the plastic, in the presence of 

paradichlorobenzene, was soften- 

ed in a few hours. Drops of what 

appeared to be melted plastic 

soaked into garments. On the 
other hand, at 80 degrees, the 

plastic took a period of months 

to soften. 
  

Iraq will build 818 houses in its 

Mosul textile factory housing pro- 

jects   

Bill Bowdle Returns 
From ROTC Camp 

ROTC Cadet William Francis 
Bowdle, a student at the Univer- 

sity of Delaware, 

home from six weeks of ROTC 

Summer Camp at Fort Georzsl 
G. Meade, Maryland. 

has returned 1 

Ar 

Cadet Bowdle, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Russell C. Bowdle, R.D. No. : 
3, Harrington. is one of over 15 
00 cadets from 40 colleges and 
universities who has successfully 
completed summer training camp. 

During this training, emphasizes 

was placed on the practical phase 

of instruction, which more rally 
qualifies him for appointment in 

the Army Reserve or the Regular 

Army as a commissioned officer 

upon graduation from college. 
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For Levy Court Commissioner 

Fred M. Williams 

In -the Second Levy Court District of Kent County, 

composed of the Third, Fourth, Sixth and Ninth Rep- 

resentative Districts subject to the Democratic pri- 

Your Support Will Be Appreciated. 

3H E54 54555 HHH 
  

  

      
Phone 3663 — 3190   
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Smith Funeral Home 

    
  

Harrington, Del. 
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looking for years!”   You're swinging up the same old drive, 
but how different you feel this time . . . 
eager to tell them about the magic you've 
met in this new Ford of yours. 

And there’s certainly a lot to tell as they 
o-o-h and a-a-h over those exciting Thun- 
derbird lines. You tell yourself, with pleas- 
ure, “There’s a look that will stay good 

First they ask which of Ford’s engines 
you picked. Was it V-8 or Six? How many 
“horses”? You're proud to say, “I got the 
225-h.p. Thunderbird Special V-8.” Some- 
body says, “Ford took top honors at the 

Then somebody jokingly says, 
Joe, we poor folks just can’t keep up with 
you millionaries!” 

  

‘Theyll be right proud of your good taste 

and judgment when they see your new FOR 

  

Nn 
  

Daytona Championships!” 

“And a Ford broke the 500-mile stock 
car record at Indianapolis, too!” you add. 

They ask about brakes, handling, how 

it holds the road. “The best!” you answer. 

“Well, 

“I'll agree that I'm living like a million- 
aire in this Ford,” you tell him, “but I 

sure took the keys for a mighty low price. 
Never knew a better time to buy a Ford!” 

You won't either! 

NOW?! A Ford with Air Conditioning 
costs less than many medium-priced cars without it! 

TRY ONE TODAY! Based on a comparison of suggested list prices. 

SIMPSON FORD 
PHONE 3234 U.S. 13 HARRINGTON, DEL. 
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ANT ADS - CLASSIFIED - and LEGALS 
      
  

  

        
        

  

  

      

— RATE SCHEDULE — 

  

  

  

d 

% All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. This is the 
D- only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. No ad 
id | order accepted for less than 75 cents. If you have an ad which 
ly you want inserted, count the words (name and address included), 

p. Ff and multiply by the number of times you want the ad to run. 
oo | Send that amount with the advertisement, 

SS One Insertion, per word 3 cents 
- With Black Face Type & CAPITALS, per werd 4 cents 

ye 3 Classified Display, per column inch .............. 1.00 

nL Card of Thanks, per line , 10 cents 
he 3 Memorials, per line ... ol 10 cents 
er AR (Minimum $1.00) 

> Legal Advertising, per column inch ............ $1.40   

Accounts of bakes, dinners, rummage saies, entertainments 
are considered as advertisements. If you charge, we charge. 

  

  

[FOR SALE | 
: fy 
4 : 

3 Fe | 

: —   

  

FOR SALE — House and lot on 
Wolcott Street. Will sell very reas-    

   

    

   
     

   
      

  

    

    

   

    

    

   

    

    

  

  

= , Phone Harrington 3732. 
Qonavic tr 3/23 

For sale—House at 207 Hanley 
~ Street. Very reasonable. Must sell. 

2t.b 8-17 exp. 
  

Elwood O. Bailey. 
mem 

Hair cuts in all sizes I have a 
few in the size six and . seven 
eights Flat tops, crew cuts, all cuts. 
Jf you can’t stop in, smile as you 
pass by the front window. 
~~ Air Conditioned 

P. M,, open Hours 8 A. M.—5:45 
~ Friday evening. 

SMITTIES BARBER SHOP 

NT
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For sale— 2 oil burners, venetian 

plinds 28° wide, a baby crib and 

mattress. Call 8458. 

3 : : 2t b 8-17 exp. ¥ 
  

Apples, Corn & Peaches: Starr 
ples, Sweet Corn, and Freestone 

Quality excellent. Pack- 
ng house open 7 am. to 6 p.m. 

_ Monday-Saturday; 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
unday. 0. A. NEWTON & SON, 

 BRIDGEVILLE, Telephone 2551. 
4 2 1t. 8-10 exp. 
  

~ 0IL TANKS - FUEL OIL - KERO 
& GASOLINE 

Meter Printed Delivery Tickets 
Dependable Service 

KENNETH G. AIKEN 
Phone 8725 or 8892 Harrjington 
  

   

    

   

     

    

   

: NOW ON. Paint Sale at cost on 
~ discontinued and over-stocked col-   ors. Every can guaranteed. Har- 

ngton Milling Company., Phone 
3635. tf. 1-27b 
  

FOR SALE—Floor covering. Arm- 
2 strong and Gold Seal in 6, 9 and 

12 foot widths. Argo Linoleum Co. 
~ Milford, Del., phone 8431. 
x tf. 11-28b 
  

~ OIL TANKS - COAL - KEROSENE 
8, FUEL OIL - GASOLINE 
Ee MOTOR OIL 
~~ HARRINGTON OIL & COAL INC. 
~~ Phone 8344, Day ~— Night and 
~~ Sunday 8947 — If No Answer 
pa Call 3145 

Jia tf. 5/4 

|___ FOR RENT 
Tor © rent— In Oak Orchard, 
waterfront cottage with conven- 
. iences. Aug. 25 to Sept. 1 Phone 
~ Harrington 8012. 2t exp. 8-17b 

ANE, 

   

  

  

  

Farm house 8 rooms, 3 miles 
+ south of Burrsville on blacktop road. 

I Prefer elder couple. D. N. Hopkins, 
~ Harrington Delaware. 
fe: 3t. 8-10 exp. 

  

  

- For Rent — Apartment, 4 rooms 
s and bath, central heat. 218 Weiner 

‘J prAvenue, Phone Harrington BRAD on 
S tf. 6- 

  
  

~~ For rent—Second-floor apartment 
~ on Clark Street, Harrington. Vene- 
~ tian blinds, electric range, and hot 
~ water heater. Phone Harrington 

012. 2t. exp 8-17b 

sie For Rent.—4 rooms. Available at 
~ once. Priced reasonable. — Phone 
Harrington 8592 3t., exp. 8-10 

MT SERVICES = | 
1 

. EXCAVATING — Grading, truck 
pl loading, basements dug, front end 
~ loader service. Bedford 7491. tf. 3/2 

| 

   

  

  

  

  

  

Sewing Machine Repairs 
All makes and models except 

oriental makes. Prompt and ef- 
ficient guaranteed service. Singer 

~ Sewing Center, 108 N. Front St., 
_ Milford. Phone 8435. 

sph 
ho 
E
a
 

  

~~ WE HAVE REPAIR PARTS for 
all models Maytag washers. Cahall’s 

Gas Service Company. tf. 2-11 
  

J FOR TERMITE CONTROL 

1 work. guaranteed, free esti= 
ate. — Call Raymond Dean, Har- 
ington 3539. 

tf. 6-1 

.| HELP WANTED | 
~ Help Wanted— Middleaged woman 
to care for 1 child - light house- 

i i Write Box 

  

  

Gy RNC 8-10 exp. 

ROOFING 
SIDING 

te 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
hE Call us for our prices 

¥ YOU WILL BE PLEASED 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 

E 36 MONTHS TO PAY 
~ SALISBURY ROOFING CONCERN 
ee 200 South Division Street 
A tO. “Box ‘366 
1% Salisbury, Md 
iE Phone "2-1502 : 
bs: tf. 7-22 

Ff Notice 
§ _In pursuance of an order of J. 
| WESLEY WALLS, SR. Register of 
| Wills, in and for Kent County, Del- 

aware, dated August 2, A.D. 1956 
notice is hereby given of the grant- 

- Ing Letters Testamentary on the es- 
tate of Nyle Callaway on the 2nd. 

ay of August A.D. 1956. All per- 
i Sons having claims against the said 
3 - Nyle Callaway are required to ex- 
~§ hibit the same to such Executor 

“H Within nine months after the date 
4 of the granting of such Letters, or 

|} abide by the law in that behalf, 
Which provides that such claims 

A against the said estate not so ex- 
~§ hibited shall be forever barred. 
5 : WESLEY. WALLS, SR. 
e egister of Wills 

  

—
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Nyle Callaway, Jr. 
Executor of the Estate 

ge of Nyle Callaway, Deceased. 
be George M. Fisher 

ttorney for the Estate 

Notice 
In pursuance of an order of J. 
- JESLEY WALLS, SR. Register of 

~~ F Wills, in and for Kent County, Del- 
fF aware, dated June 20th, A. D. 1956 
| Dotice is hereby given of the grant- 
EL as Letters Testamentary on the es- 

: Bis of Joanna M. Satterfield on the 
th day of June A. D. 1956. All 

  

fhe date of the granting of such 

behalf, which provides that such 
alms against the said estate not 

0 exhibited shall be forever barred. 

WESLEY WALLS, SR. 
‘egister of Wills : 

: C. Masten Satterfield 
Executor for the Estate 

M. Satterfield, 
Deceased. 

of Joanna 

James B. Messick 
Attorney for the Estate 

Notice 
In pursuance of an order of J. 

WESLEY WALLS, SR. Register of 
Wills, in and for Kent County, 
Delaware, dated July 26, A.D. 1956 
notice is hereby given of the grant- 
ing Letters Testamentary on the 
estate of Charles Klecan on the 26th 
day of July A.D. 1956. All persons 
having claims against the said 
Charles Klecan are required to ex- 
hibit the same to such Executor 
within nine months after the date 
of the granting of such Letters, or 
abide by the law in that behalf, 
which provides that such claims 
against the said estate not so ex- 
hibited shall be forever barred. 
J. WESLEY WALLS, SR. 
Register of Wills 

WILLIAM KLECAN 
Executor of the Estate 

of Charles Klecan,Z Deceased 
William G. Bush, III 
Attorney for the Estate 

3t. 8-17 exp. 

PUBLIC SALE 
— OF VALUABLE — 

Personal Property 
Having decided to discontinue 

farming, I will sell at public auction 
on my farm on the road from Mas- 
ten’s Corner to Felton, a half-mile 
from the former community, on what 
is known as the Warren farm, on 

SAT. AUG. 25, 1956 
At 11 AM. (D.S.T.) Rain or Shine 

  

  

The following property to-wit: 
FARMING EQUIPMENT 

John Deere tractor 50, new in 53; 
John Deere tractor B, new in 51; 
John Deere 227, mounted two-row 
cornpicker, 2 years old; John Deere 
12A combine, - 6 ft.; John Deere 
mower, John Deere grain drill, 13 
spouts; John Deere cornplanter, 212A, 
with fertilizer attachment; John 
Deere 16-in. plow, John Deere, 14- 
in. plow, John Deere 7-ft. disc, new 
last spring; John Deere 4-section 
rotary hoe, John Deere tractor 3- 
section springtooth, 60-tooth drag 
harrow, 2 John Deere tractor culti- 
vators, 32-foot Smoker elevator, New 
Idea manure spreader, used three 
days; 3 rubber-tired wagons, 2 with 
corn bodies; garden tractor, Planted 
Jr. with cultivator; good Case horse 
mower, 10-foot MC Deering grain 
binder on rubber, mounted grass 
seeder, double culti-packer, saw- 
bench with saw, corn sheller, grain 
fan, 4 Lantz coulters, 4 Russells 
weed controls, heavy block and fall, 
-new electric bench saw, tap and die 
set, 3-gallon shoulder spray, grind- 
stone, 2 grease guns, 6-guart lard- 
press, lard pot, ham boiler, large 
sausage grinder, large vise, small 
vise, big lot of wrenches, all sizes; 
pile of old iron and junk, set elect- 
ric clippers, set of Conde milkers, 
6-can milk box, Wilson electric; hot 
water heater, electric; set double 
tubs for washing milkers, milk 
strainer, milk buckets, 15 milk cans, 
milk stools, water pump, electric, 
with pipe, and many other things 
too numerous to mention. 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

3 metal yard chairs, venetian 
blinds, 60-inch cast iron top kitchen 
sink, 4 white, steel kitchen cabinets; 
6 metal kitchen chairs, 4 solid oak 
chairs, washstand, 2 dressers, wash 
bowl and pitcher, several bed quilts, 
mirror, 1l2-quart iron pot, 20-inch 
iron griddle. 
Lunch will be served by the 

Dorcas Circle of Asbury Methodist 
Church. 

TERMS: CASH 

CARROLL WELCH, SR. 

Carroll Bros., Auctioneers 

3t. exp. 8-17b 

. Card of Thanks 

I wish to express my sincere 
thanks to my friends, relatives and 
neighbors for the beautiful flowers, 
cards. gifts, visits, and other acts 
of kindness during my stay in the 
Memorial Hospital, Wilmington. 
They were greatly appreciated. 

Eugene Vanderwende 
Houston, Delaware 

1t exp. 8-10 

  

    
  

PUBLIC SALE 

Personal Property 
Having discontinued farming, 1 

shall sell at my farm on the Har- 
rington-Burrsville Road, at Vernon, 
on 

SAT. AUG. 18 

At 10 A.M., Rain or Shine 
The following property, to-wit: 

FARM MACHINERY \ 

John Deere tractor, model A 
(good); John Deere tractor, model 
H and cultivator; set 14-in. John 
Deere tractor plows, 2-bottom, good; 
set John Deere cultivators, fits A 
or B, good; John Deere 12A com- 
bine, good condition; John Deere 
picker No. 200, good shape; 72-74 
John Deere forage harvester, good 
shape; International double disc, 7- 
foot; 7-foot John Deere tractor 
mower, Quick Tatch; 16-foot spout 
Ontario grain drill, 4-wheel John 
Deere spreader, 3-section John Deere 
springtooth harrow, nearly new; 
David Bradley side delivery rake, 
very good; 3-section drag harrow, 
2-section John Deere rotary hoe, 2- 
row John Deere 290 cornplanter, 
very good; grass seed sower with 
agitator, fits any tractor, good con- 
dition; David Bradley rubber-tired 
wagon, John Deere plow packer for 
2-bottom plow, set Yetter weed con- 
trollers, set Fairbanks scales, 1000 
pounds; lot of forks, ‘shovels, etc.; 
mower-blade grinder, electric fence 
controller, set barn trucks 

DAIRY CATTLE 

Reg. Holstein cow--NAC Rag 
Apple Sara, born Sept. 30, 1949. 
Bred to SH39 Rag Apple Lockhaven 
Bondsman on Nov. 23, 1955 

Pabst Guinevere, born Feb. 3, 1953. 
Bred to Knollwood Double Chief- 
tan on Dec. 24, 1955 

Grade Guernsey cow, fresh, milking 
55 pounds 

Grade Holstein heifer, fresh with 
first calf 

Purebred heifer, due at sale time 

Open Reg. Holstein heifer, 18 months 
old, out of Hayland Master Ann by 
Hillmac Sovereign 

Open Reg. Holstein heifer, 18 months 
old, out of Hayland Master Mary 
by SH42 Tony 

Open Holstein heifer, born Feb. 15, 
1955, by Hillmac Sovereign out of 
Pearl Inez Dekol   
Reg. Holstein heifer, born Sept. 23, 
19535, by Pe Ormsby cut of NAC Rag 
Apple Sara 

      

Reg. Holstein cow--Carlo Ormsby’ 

    

Reg. Holstein heifer, born Oct. 27, 
1955, by Knollwood Double Chief- 
tan out of Carlo-Ormsby Pabst 
Guinevere 

Reg. Holstein heifer Viv-Hy-Ann 
Masterpiece, born Feb. 10, 1955, by 
a son of Masterpiece out of Willow 
Ridge Dandy Ella 

Oven Grade Holstein heifer, 16 
months old, by Old Lucifer bull 

Grade Holstein heifer, 10 months 
old by Hillmae Sovereign 

Purebred bull, born March 4, 1956, 
out of Hayland Master Mary by 
Hillmac Sovereign ? 

Open Grade Holstein heifer, 16 
months old, by Sovereign bull 

DAIRY EQUIPMENT 

Complete set Conde 2-unit. milk- 
ers, nearly new; 3-can Wilson elec- 
tric milk cooler, DelLaval hot water 
heater, nearly new; 12 ‘water cups 
with pipe, 7 milk cans, set Sun Beam 
cow clippers, set dairy scales. 
TERMS: CASH 

HYLAND WEBB 

John Hastings, Auctioneer 
Harry Hanson, Outside Clerk 
Elwood Wright, Inside Clerk 
Lunch Served by Prospect W.S.C.S. 

2t. exp. 8-17 b 

Hickman 
Worship service, Sunday at 

9:30 a.m. followed by Sunday 

School. 

Susan and Jemmie Todd of 

Greenwood are visiting their aunt, 

  

Mrs. Thurman Hayman and 

family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wroten 

and Mrs. Sallie Wroten spent 

Saturday evening with Mr. and 

Mrs. Stephen Adams of Vernon, 

another guest was Mrs. Mable 

Robinson of Philadelphia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hignutt 

were recent weekend visitors of 

Chester relatives. 
Mrs. Jennings Byrant and 

daughter of Boothwyn, Mrs. Edd- 

ie Wood and daughters of Vir- 

ginia, and Mrs. Wilmer Nagel and 

son cf Federalsburg, visited their 

grandwother, Mrs. Margaret 

Breeding, iast Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Torbert and 

son, Louis, and girl friend of 

Dover, are touring several states. 

They expect to spend some time 

in Tennessee. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Croll en- 

tertained last Thursday Mrs. Ella 

Brockhurst of Ridgely Park, Mrs. 

Ida Hollis of Milford and her 

daughter, Kathaleen, of North 

Carolina and Mrs. Roland Mel- 

son of Bridgeville. 
Sarah Van Dyke of Denton is 

spending a few days with her 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 

William Croll. 

Walter Harrington, Mrs. Lina 

Harrington and George Armour 

of Houston were dinner guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Andrew, Sun- 

day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jester of 

New Jersey are visiting with Mr. 

and Mrs. Olin Melvin. They all 

spent Monday evening with Mr. 

and Mrs. Clarence Breeding. 
  

Andrewville 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Cannon 

visited Mr. and Mrs. George 

Wright and Mrs. Maggie Bower 

on Sunday evening. 
Mrs. Franklin Butler and Peggy 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 

Morris of Greensboro on Sunday. 

Debbie and Beverely Cannon 

were weekend guests of Janice 

Wright. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fronklin Butler 

and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walls 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ryan 

Sunday evening. 
Thomas Brown visited Ronnie 

and Bobby Wright this weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hopkins 

and Mr. and Mrs. Musser spent 

Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. 

Harry Saulsbury. ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pretty- 

terman, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 

Prettyman visited Mr. Pretty- 

man’s sister, in Wilmington, Anna 

Prettyman, also Mrs. Paul Clif- 

ton and family on Sunday. 
The Andrewsville Home 

Demonstration Club met at 

Trappe Pond on Thursday for 

their picnic. 
The Andrewsville 4-H Club 

went to Trappe Pond on Satur- 

day for their picnic. The chil- 

dren reported having a good time. 

Mrs. Alice Thompson spent 

two weeks vacation at Rehoboth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Whal 

from New Jersey visited Mr. and 

Mrs. Howard Suteliff, Sr., this 

week. 
A/2c¢ Paul Sutcliff returned to 

Harmon Air Force Base, New- 

foundland, by plane from Dover 

Air Force Base, after spending 

26 days leave with his parents, 

Mr. .and Mrs. Howard Sutcliff, 

Sr. 
Rosalie Trottar is spending 

this week with Mr. and Mrs. Med- 

ford Calhoun and family of New- 

ark. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Butler 

have returned home after spend- 

ing 10 days to Denton Camp. 

Roger Butler, Donald Jones, 

Carl Wright, Frank Bradley and 

Carmine Gallo, Jr., has returned 

home from their two weeks train- 

ing period at Fort Miles. 
Preaching at Bethel Church at   

9:30 Sunday morning by Leon- 

ard Chaffinch, lay leader of the 

    

charge Sunday School at 10:30, 

Maurice Wright, 

EE ee ie. 

Mrs. 

supt.   
  

  

Magnolia 
Mr. and Mrs. John Houston, 

who had been spending the week 

Marshall 

Stubbs while they were at South 

Bowers, returned to their home] 

in Wilmington Sunday. 
Hazel Roe accompanied 

Mrs. Dorothy Townsend and her 

son Tommy to spend Wednesday 

and Mrs. 

at Dewey Beach as guests of 

Frances Evans and Lois Lillie. 

Collins Davis arrived on Satur- 

day from Clarksburg, W. Va., to 

spend the week with his mother, 

Mrs. Edna Davis, and family. 

Weekend guests of Mrs. Mame 

Jackson were her children, Mr. 

and Mrs. Barratt Jackson, and 

her grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.     

Robert Ressler, and sons, all of 

Lancaster, Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frese and 

family had as guests on Sunday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Frese, Sr, 

Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Frese, Jr. 

and Mr. and Mrs. David Gordon, 

all of Philadelphia. 

Wayne. Hart is in Houston 

spending the week with the Fran- 

cis Simpson family. 

Henry and Bill Tieman, sons 

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tieman, 

were christened during the 

church service Sunday morning. 

The Rev. Leroy Jones extended 

an invitation to the members of 

his congregation to the wedding 

of Rev. Jones and Miss Dawson 

which will take place in Roches-   ter, Pa., Aug. 23. 
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CL SUPER MARKETS 
Rn Where Quality. Counts. and Your Money Goes Furthes 3 

TOPS FOR SALADS 

    

     
   

Your family will enjoy your salads every time you use 

  

Hom-de-Lite Mayonnaise or Salad Dressing. Top quality. 

Why Pay More? 

Hom-de-Lit2 Hom-de-Lite 

MAYONNAISE 
ec 1%   59¢ 

qt jar pt 

Salad Dressing 
» 29 qt jar 

49c 
  

Del Monte Drink ci 
Hawaiian Punch 

sane 49° 
3-=3 

Reymer’s Blennd “v2 55° 
Orange J uice Ideal Fla. 

Ideal Tomato Juice 
Beverage Syrups 
Luden’'s Peanils Marshmallow 

Del Monte 
or ldeal Fruit Cocktail 

Ideal Cu? Beets 
Ideal Chili Sauce 

          

  

   
Jumbo Size, Red Ripe 

NE fags 
ot a 

    

pd ov 
pind 1 \ 
ot DC 
bas 29° 
ih 
big’. 3 
Tr 29° 

SLancastor Brand 
% Tender, Juicy, U. S. Graded “Choice” 

yy HH Ey Gf A 
Hy A . 3 os oy 

ACME LEAN, FRESHLY 

   

    

GROUND BE 
Goetze's Frozen Pork Steaks ~ecrereve 3 

  

  

i 

Beef 
Boneiass 

’s 

    

   
WT 

Pot Roast 
Beef Roast » 63° 

    

  

15 

    

Ibs 

  

8-0z g 

pkgs 

  

  

PICNIC 

  

Small, 
Lean Ib 

Smoked 

  

  

FARMDALE 
TURKEY, BEEF OR 

Chicken Pies 

5. 99   
FRANREURIS 

Lancaster QUALITY 
SKINLESS 

cello 

pkg 39°   

SAWYER’S 
FANCY FROZEN 

FISH STICKS 

25: 69° 
    

  

STR, KX “w 

  

Calif. Barileit Pears 
Large Elberta Peaches 
New Summer Rumbo Apples 
  

CULTIVATED 

BLUBERRIES 
  

Large Green Peppers 
New Crop Green LIMA BEANS 
White or Yellow Squash 2's 1%¢ | Local Eggplanvs 

SUGAR CORN 

  

3.14° 
329° 

2 Ibs 15¢ 

Stowell’s " 
Evergreen 4 dre ) 5 
doz ears 49¢ 

  

Ideal Frozen 

Orange Juice 
6- 
ca 

oz 9 
ns 

Ideal Frozen 

Lemonade 4:49 
  

Ideal WHOLE Strawberries 12-0z 20¢ 
pkg 

  

Ideal Green Peas 
Ideal Chopped Spinach 
Ideal Fordhook Limas 

2 10-0z pkes 35¢ | Seabrook Leaf Spinach 2 10-02 pkgs 39¢ 
2 12-0zpkas 35¢ | Seabrook Peas & Carrots 2 10-02Pkes 39¢ 
29-0zpkes 49¢ | Seabrook Broccoli Spears 10-0z pkg 29¢ 

  

They liked it so much, by popular request, 
we are continuing our introductory offer of 

ot 

    Chm 

The finest pound cake baked, Delivered 
daily from our Modern Virginia Lee Ba- 
kerles. You'll find It a real taste thrill, 
when toasted or served with lce eream. 

VIRGINIA LEE 
FINEST QUALITY 

Pound 

  

Delicious Coffee Kuchen Cakes each 33¢ 

Reg. 79< Golden Snow Layer Cakes see. 73° 

Reg. 19 Bridge Rye Bread 
Enriched Supreme Bread 
Home Style Bread 

special | §€ 

‘tose 18e 
Ht” 23 

  

Prices effective thru Saturday, Aug. 11, 1956. Quantity rights reserved. 

Miracle Sandwich Spread 

539 
Miracle Whip 

35 
Pillsbury Cinnamon Rolls 

Sond" 
Pillsbury’s Biscuits 

2nd 
Sunshine Cheezit Jrs. 

2 vias 37°¢ 
Rival Dog Food 

cans 09€ 
Ken-L-Ration Dog Food 

cans OBC 
Pard Dog Food 

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

stamps. 

  6: 83° 

Save Time, Use Our NEW ASSORTED SALADS 

Acme Gives S&H Green Stamps 
-= = the Stamps preferred by over 20 million women from coast 
to coast because you get the finest merchandise for your 

Hundreds of nationally advertised items are yours 
at no extra cost. Shop Acme and Get - - - the Best Foods - - - 

the Best Values and the Best Stamps. 

Heinz Pork & Beans 

Ib pkg 29¢      

      

   

] 

nde 1 
Pineapple Tidbils coc: 229° 
Hunt's Tomaio Sauce as 1. 18 
Macaroni Dinner «ots & re 29° 
Ideal Spaghetii 
Louella Buiter 
Richland Buiier 

225 
14's; Ib &E9c 

i FC 
  

PRINCESS 

MARGARINE 
2-al   

LOUELLA ENRICHED 

EVAP. MILK 
6:77" 

  

Crisco, Spry or Fluffo 3. 97c 
Cake Mixes iors pee SL 
Glendale Ciub Cheese Food 

Porik & Regns Van Camp's" 

Farmdale Peas 

vox 4 3° 
25:33 

hoe J 4 
Gelatine Desserls «a 3 ves 20° 
Tomatoes Standard Quality & cone BDC 
  

IDEAL O. P. 
py r 

TEA B/:GS RabL 
C Save 15¢ Only £58 

64 bag pkg 

   

  

| Why Pay More? IDEAL 

Instant Coffee 
2-0z 49° 4-0z 03° 
jar jar 

  

Heinz Keichup hot BBC 
Majestic Sweet Pickles : 39° 
Ideal Pork & Beans 
Ice Cream oevoes 

cans B® 
15-gal ctn 89« Sunnydell 

Cider Vinegar «= ..14c 25° 
Ideal Table Mustard 

Liquid Starch seco 
pg bu 
bats Bh PC 

  

Filbert's Margarine »- 239° 

Keehler's Pecan 

Allsweet Margarine 
Sandies = 49° 

2 = 39° 

ReaLemon Lemon Juice =: 39 

Dial Soap 2:%23° 
Cut Rite Wax Paper 2 

Real Kill Fly». Killer 

Bath 

2 Size 33¢ 

125 ft 
rolls 47 

16-0z [| 
can 

Sweetheart Sugar Cones #229" 
Puss 'N Boots reco 6::47¢ 6 = 79 

  

<5 |] 
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NOTICE OF REDUCTION 
OF CAPITAL 

Pursuant - to the provisions of 
Section 244 of the Delaware Gener- 
al Corporation Law, notice is here- 
by given that the capital of the 
above corporation has been reduced 
by $4,950 by changing the par value 
of the 5.000 issued and outstanding 
Class B shares from $1.00 to 1 cents 
by Amendment to the Certificate of 
Incorporation. A Certificate of 

Reduction of Capital was filed with 
the Secretary of State of Delaware 
on August 8, 1956 and on the same 
date, a certified copy thereof was 
left with the Kent County Recorder 
of Deeds for the completion of the 
record in that office, all in accord- 

ance with the provisions of said 
Section 244 of the Delaware Gener- 
al Corporation Law. 
The Reader's Digest Association, Inc. 

? By Dewitt Wallace, President 
3t. 8-24 exp. 

  

Hundreds of farm 

families are being settled in a 

new colony in Columbia. 

Cholera, again epidemic in Cal- 

cutta, has caused 16,995 deaths 

there in the last 10 years, an aver- 

age of about 1,700 a year. 

Paraguay will export rum and 
mules to Bolivia in return for 

food and minerals. 
British Railways is buying 174 

diesel locomotives to cost $30,- 

000,000. 

An estimated 150,000 motorists 

Spanish 

~ will take their cars abroad from 

Britain this year. 

Too Late 
To Classify 

For Sale—1954 Chevrolet Bel Air. 

Blue and White, 4 door, Power- 
Glide, radio, .heater, new tires, ex- 
cellent condition. Phone Milford 
5936 after 6 p.m. 1t 8-10 exp. 

  

  

For Sale—RCA TV SET 21» 
Table Model (1956), limed oak, with 
antenna and rotor, Show room con- 
dition. Phone Milford 5936 after 
6 p.m. 1t. 8-10 exp. 
  

  
For Sale-Tamworth pigs 10 weeks 

old. The world’s finest lean meat 
and bacon hogs. Charles Stucklik, 
Sr., Milton, Del., Phone 8654. 

3t. 8-24 exp. 
  
Want to buy play pen and crib? 

James Evins — Phane 8995. 
For Sale—TV set A-1 shape. 

Sell cheap. James Evins — Phone 
de 

  
Australia, with 74 countries 

having accepted invitation to the 

games, now estimates that 5,000 

overseas athletes and officials will 

come for the 1956 Olympics. 

Eleven new~ children’s village 

houses are to be built at Imst, 

Alt-Muenster and Lienz, in Aus- 

tria, this year, according to the 

“SOS Children’s Village Society.” 
Peru has ordered prices of im- 

ported wines and liquors cut by 

one-third. 

  

D250 2 2 4 2 2 2 2 56 2 3 24 2 2 4 4 4 26 2 5 2650 2020 26 5-54 24 26 20 205 2 26 254 546 4 

~ WILLIAM PASKEY, SR. 

Candidate for Comptroller 

from Kent County 

“Democratic Primary 

SAT, AUG. 18 
Your Support ‘Will Be Appreciated 

426 20 2 20 20 2 24 0 2 240 2 2 6 2 258 0 2 54 534 4 28 24 2 5 0 2 6 4 2 2 20 2 026 2 4 20 4 2 2 

  

August White Sale 
Mohawk Sheets, $1.98 

~ Mohawk Pillow Cases, §59¢ ea. 

All Summer Bed Spreads 

White Shoes and All Ladies’ and 

Children’s Shorts Reduced 

WILBUR E. JACOBS 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

or 

Harrington, Del. Phone 8316   

SOCIAL SECURITY 

son on whose account he would 

be eligible. The penalty, how- 

ever, would not affect the social 

rights of dependents 

or survivors or the person con- 

security 

victed. : 

Under other amendments 

separately enacted, members of 

the uniformed service of the 

United States will be covered by 

the social security law beginning 

January 1, 1957, in the same man- 

ner as civilians. Social security 

taxes will be deducted from the 

basic pay of the servicemen and 

the United States Government 

will pay the employer’s share of 

the taxes. 
  

DEMOCRATS 

(Contineud from page 1) 

Jr., Harold W. Powell, Melvin 

Blechman and Grafton R. Hea- 

ther. Alternates; Wilson Come- 

gys, John Pearson, William Huf- 

nal, Catherine Palmer, Elwood 

Long and Howard Thompson. 

5th Rep. District; first election 

district; delegates; William G. 

Bush, III, J. Wallace Woodford 

and Andy B. Clements. Alter- 

nates; Irene Bowdle, Pauline Pos- 

tles and Frank R. Hayes. Second 

election district, delegates Walter 

B. Harrington and N. M. Terry. 

Alternates; Mary B. Reed and 

Verne M. McGrew. Third elec- 

tion district delegate, Robert H. 

Reed and alternate, Lottie W. 

Johnson. . 

6th Rep. district, first election 

district, delegates; Robert Long, 

Aleck Nechay and Harry Wessell. 

Alternates; Myrtle King, Eunice 

F. Dill and Edna Keeler. Second 

election district, delegates: El- 

wood Gruwell, Nicholas F. Price, 

Willis E. Kates and Raymond 

Welch. Alternates; Amos Minner, 

Archie Dill, Edgar Kates. and 

Margaret Jarrell Welch. 

7th Rep. district, first election 

district, delegates; Russell Ww. 

Whitby and Edward Kelly. Al- 

ternates: Mabel J. Cooper and A. 

Bailey Thomas. Second election 

district, delegates; Kenneth Grier 

and W. M. Carey. Alternates; Ww. 

M. Chambers and Glancy Jenkins. 

Third election district, delegates; 

S. W._ Harrison and Dr. I. J. Mac- 

Collum. Alternates; C. Rodney 

Comegys and Dorothy C. Marker. 

8th Rep. district, first election 

district, Elijah Harrington, J. Har- 

old Schabinger and Harold Vos- 

shell. Alternates; Charles Bos- 

tick, Sr., William Paskey and 

Grover C. Dill. Second election 

district, delegates; Bradford Holi- 

day; Jester A. Gray and Joe L. 

Rawlins. Alternates; W. C. Para- 

dee, J. Herbert Dill and James 

W. Conley. 

9th Rep. district, first election 

district; delegates; W. Clifford 

Raughley, Luther P. Hatfield, 

Ruth B. Melvin, Earle Sylvester, 

Ernest E. Killen and Robert A. 

Saulsbury. Alternates — Anna- 

belle McColley, Zita Z. Hatfield, 

Dorothy B. Gray, Helen B. Har- 

rington, Cora M. Bailey ‘and 

George W. Cain. Second elec-| 

tion district, delegates; Elver 

Ryan, Melville Taylor and L. E. | 

Watson. Alternates; Hugh F.| 

Vincent, William Croll and J ames | 

Satterfield. 

10th Rep. district, first election 

district, delegates: Clarence W. 

Balless, George M. Hammond, 

Quinton J. Webb and C. Leroy 

Reed. Alternates: Evelyn C. Bay- 

less, William P. Turner, and 

Paynter Reynolds. Second elec- 

tion district, delegates; Charles H. 

West, Willard C. Robbins, Car- 

lisle Hall and John Butchen. Al- 

ternates; M. Eunice Kingsmill, 

William F. Moore, Harry White 

and Wilmer C. Nassman, Jr., third 

election district, delegates; Ver- 

non P. Hood, Lawrence S. Hill, 

Robert L. Zook, and James F. 

Saulsbury. Alternates; Masson 

Hood, George Giltenboth, George 

W. Kirkly and Alvin Brown. 

Odd Facts 
Egypt, facing two seas, and 

with great lakes and the Nile 

River as fishing grounds, hopes 

to develop its fisheries tenfold 

    

  

and become a leading fishing. 

country. Sharks’ liver oil from 

the Red Sea is expected to be- 

come a big item . 

Karl Namokel, 19 year-old head 

of Communist Germany’s Youth 

Movement, has adopted a char- 

acteristic slogan, Bonn reports: 

“Boys are interested in sports, 

girls in foshion, but neither can 

be separated from political de- 

velopment.” : 

German interests are exploring 

the Magdalena coal deposits in 

Colombia. 

Port Moresby, 

now has automatic telephones for 

the first time. 

West Germany is short 40,000 

college trained technicians, Bonn 

estimates. 

A third powdered milk plant 

is to be started in Venezuela, at 

Machiques. 

Over 700 head of purebred live- 

stock have been air-freighted to 

Nicaragua. 

Austrian students, in a series 

of folk programs, will visit India 

and Japan. - 

Sao Paulo, Brazil, expects an 8- 

million box orange crop, biggest 

in 13 years. 

Qil concessions in Venezuela 

now cover 14,507,656 acres, Cara- 

cas reports. 

About 180,000 TV sets and 6,- 

000,000 radio sets were registered 

in Italy in 1955. 

South Africa’s principal dried 

fruit producers have joined in a 

co-operative. 

A small, new, attractive hotel is 

reported near completion in Naz- 

areth, Israel. . 

Big road-building projects are 

slated for Angola and Mozambi- 

que in Africa. 
Paper bags made of bagasse, for 

cement and sugar, are to be pro- 

duced in Peru. 

New Guinea, 

  
  

EEDOL 
10-30 

N Morgr OIL 

—_— 

They’re going ; up everywhere, in place of the familiar T'ydol 
sign...and at more and more brand new stations, too! These big 

new red-and-white “FLYING A” signs mark the spot where 
you get “FLYING A” ETHYL — the most powerful gasoline in 

Tidewater history —and Veedol 10-30, the motor oil that still 
further boosts performance and mileage. Remember, the sign 

is new but it stands for the same top calibre of products and 
service that you always get from Tidewater Oil Company. 

~ Driveinat the “FLYING A”! 

Tioewnrer On Company 
FORMERLY TIDE WATER ASSOCIATED OIL. COMPANY 

SAN FRANCISCO * HOUSTON » TULSA » NEW YORK 

Grouse 
100K FOR THE NEW SIGH OF P OL 

HOLT and Company 
FEDERALSBURG. MARYLAND   

‘Houston 
Regular Schedule for church 

services on Sunday morning, 

August 12. 

There will be no preaching ser- 

vices on the last two Sundays in 

August. The official board voted 

the pastor and family two Sun- 

Also the 

congregation was voted a vaca- 

tion. So August the 19th and 

26th will be the vacation Sundays. 

days for a vacation. 

{There will be the regular sessions 

of the Sunday School meeting at 

10 a.m. 

Miss Ellen Argo, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Argo of 

near Milford, and Donald Sapp 

were married on Friday evening 

at the parsonage by Rev. J. B. 

Vaughn. The immediate families 

were present for the ceremony. 

They are living in one of the 

homes at Hummel Place, and we 

wish for them lots of happiness 

and much prosperity. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Harring- 

ton have returned from a most 

enjoyable trip to the Mid West. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oley F. Sapp and 

Mrs. Grace T. Manlove were din- 

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hum- 

mel Sapp at Riverdale on Tues- 

day of last week. 

Nancy Thistlewood spent from 

Sunday to Tuesday in Harrington 

with her grandmother, Mrs. Anna 

Sharp. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Emory Webb, 

daughter Eileen and Mrs. Viola 

Thistlewood visited in Selbyville 

on Sunday afternoon and were 

dinner guests of Mrs. Edna Mec- 

Cabe and family and Mrs. Lulu 

Beauchamp and son, Jack. Jack 

is having a vacation from his po- 

| sition in Florida. 

Mrs. Agnes Dawson, Mrs. 

Georga Jackson, Rose Messick 

and Anna Lee Thistlewood spent 

a most enjoyable day at Tolches- 

ter Beach on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan Warren 

and Mr. and Mrs. Oley F. Sapp 

left early Sunday morning for 

Cape Cod to be away for several 

days. 
  

Burrsville 
Church services for Sunday, 

August 12. Wesley Sunday 

School 10 o’clock, Norman Outten, 

supt. Worship service 11 o’clock, 
sermon by the minister, Rev. 

John Anderson. 

Union Sunday School 10 o’clock 

Robert Collins, supt. 
The W.S.C.S. of Wesley church 

gave Mrs. Amanda a surprise 

birthday party on Friday night at 

the Community house. There 

were 25 members, relatives and 
friends present. Mrs. Fountain 

received a nice collection -of pres- 

ents including money. 

Mrs. Theodore Warren returned 

to her home Sunday after spend- 

ing the week with her son and 

| family in Philadelphia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Colli- 

son, Ronnie and Darlene visited 

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Williams of 

near Crumpton on Sunday after- 

noon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Pusey en- 

tertained their daughter, Mrs. 

Florence Truitt and great-grand- 

daughter, Jean Perry, last week. 

Harold Hopkins ond Jean spent 

the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 

Howard Hopkins and Pauline. 

Both canneries are running and 

tomatoes are of very good quality. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Cain spent 

Sunday evening with the latters 

mother and aunt, Mrs. Grace 

Willis and Mrs. Gertrude Kelley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Eike had 

as their guests Mr. Eike’s sister 

and family of New Jersey recent- 

ly. ’ 

Mr. and Mrs. Al Ovruski of 

Hartford, Conn. and nephew 

Barnett Berger of Ridgefield 

Park, N .J., spent their vacation 

with Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Will- 
is and family. 
  

Iraq’s first TV station has open- 

ed in Baghdad, with British 

equipment. 

British Overseas Airways Corp. 

has $220,000,000 of new planes on 

order. 

India plans large scale produc- 

tion of baby food and malted- 

milk powder. 

American firms are bidding to 

build a 128-mile oil pipeline in 

Ecuador. 

|laid a pavement, 

  

Odd Facts 
Twins, identical even to their 

heart ailment, were operated on 

in Melbourne, Australia. They 

are Peter and Patrick Bourke of 

Brisbane who are reported re- 

covering. 

Crude petroleum production in 

Venezuela is seasonally down to 

2,254,397 barrels a day. It is still 

100,000 barrels a day over that of 

a year ago, however, Caracas re- 

ports. 

Air France is featuring for 

tourists an 1ll-day trip in the 

Holy Land called ‘Traveling 

through the New Testament— 

Following in the Steps of Christ,” 

Tel Aviv reports. 
New signs erected by the Tour- 

ist Board at Berwick-on-Tweed 

and Gretna Green, Scotland, say 

on one side: “Welcome to Scot- 

land,” on the other “Haste Ye 

Back to Scotland.” 
India is much better situated 

than other countries to impose 

prohibition because of the wide- 

spread public sentiment in favor 

of it there, Prime Minister Nehru 

said in New Delhi. 
Rhubarb has been coming up 

through a pavement at Bridling- 

ton England. There used to be 

a garden there and after the city 
the rhubarb 

came up just the same. 
Cars in Singapore now must 

be equipped with ignition sup- 

pressor equipment. This is to 

cut interference with radio trans- 

mission and reception by reduc- 

ing electromagnetic radiation. 

Working . in rugged country 

near Gisborne, New Zealand, 

three hunters in 10 days collected 

1,737 strips of pelt. They were 

paid $605 for them under the 

opossum bounty program. 

A large houseboat will form 

India’s border post at Bihari- 

'Khal on the West Bengal, East 

Pakistan border. The post is 36 

‘hours’ trip from Calcutta and 

there is no habitation within 49 

miles. 
Venezuela has set out, in an in- 

tensive drive, to teach all its citi- 

zens how to obtain “a complete 

mental, physical and social well- 

being by preservation of health 

and physical “strength,” Caracas 

reports. 

India today is following Karl 

Marx more than Mahatma Gand- 

hi, Mysore State’s Chief Minis- 

ter Hanumanthaiya said in Ban- 

galore. “All Governments in In- 

dia have accepted Socialism as 

‘their objective,” he added. 

Air service betwen Kunming, 

Red China, and Rangoon, Burma, 

is expected soon. 

Cotton prints offered at iow 

prices by iron curtain countries 

are flooding Haiti. 

Germany’s TV set output is 

soaring, with perhaps 800,000 to 

be made this year. 
A British firm will build Iraq’s 

highway bridge across the Eu- 

phrates at Nas'rya. 
Bolivia has an Institute of Na- 

tional Aviation which will train 

mechanics, in La Paz. 

A new commercial natural 
gas well has stimulated drilling in 

Cuba, Havana reports. 
An estimated 30 per cent of 

West German TV sets are unreg- 

istered or clandestine. 

Britain produced 60,000,000 

phonograph records in 1955, up 

20 per cent from 1954. 

Brian Duckitt, a boy of Port 

Elizabeth, South Africa, has bred 

a silver mouse, believed to be 

rare. His hobby is breeding col- 

ored mice. 

year for seven years on power 

and water systems. 
Greater pressure for higher 

wages is reported causing unem- 

ployment in Greece. 

Over 75,000 natives now are 

employed in Papua and New 

Guinea, Port Moresby learns. 
Iraqui Airways now has weekly 

service Baghdad to London via 

Istanbul and Vienna. : 
“Gold City,” a new cigarette 

brand largely U. S. leaf, is sell- 

ing in Thailand: 
Britain has launched an anti- 

yaws campaign in the British 

Solomon Islands. 
Japanese agents have visited La 

Paz, Bolivia, to invest in mining 

operations.   
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HALE HAVEN PEACHES 
A large yellow freestone peach of fine quality and flavor. 

A peach you will like for canning, freezing and for table 

use. 

This peach will be on for a week or ten days starting 

August 13. 

Peaches are graded and brushed at the packing house of 

J. D. KELLER, near Magnolia 

Telephone 4-4676 
Located 3 miles north of Felton. 

Road. Follow peach signs. 

On Canterbury-Magnolia 

202 22 2 2 2 2 2 2 22 2 2 2 26 2 2 2 2 2 2 2250 25 2245 2 0 2 2 55050 5 2 5 5 26 2 

Iran will spend $35,000,000 a 

  

New Guinea natives at Daro are 

taking dancing lessons — Euro- 

pean style. 

A Czechoslovakian firm will es- 

tablish a big sugar factory in As- 

sam, India. 

By the end of 1956, 80 per cent 

of West Germans will have TV 

available. 

Brazil is planning to spend $16 

000,000 on a five-year highwa 
program. 3 

ploring eastern Cuba for miners] 
deposits. 

over the pension age.   
  

Foreign mining firms are ex- #4 

Some 50,00 British men - 
women are continuing to work : 

A 
i 
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Harrington Volunteer Fire Co., Ine. 

Sponsors 

Sportsman’s and Modified 

STOCK CAR 
RACING 

AUG. 25, 1956 

Kent & Sussex Raceway 
Tickets and Box Seats on Sale 

at Bill Outten’s Insurance Office 

TIME 8:30 P. M. 

Admission, $1.00 

Children under 12 free if with parents 
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Congratulations To The 

KENT & SUSSEX RACING ASSN. : 
On Its : 

11th ANNUAL HARNESS MEET 

When you attend the nightly races, stop 

in and see us for that geod AMOCO gaso- 
lene and oil. Fill up your tanks BEFORE . 

the races. 

See us for repair work and paint and body 

work. The reasonable prices will amaze you. 

INTERSECTION 

SERVICE STATION 
Phone 3700 - Harrington, De 

  

aaa 

6 Reasons Why 
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Auto Owner: 

We feel very fortunate at Kent & Sussex Motor Comp 
any. Statistics have just been released that place BUI 

SALES in our area 2nd among every car made thru 

month of May. Also, congratulations have come that 

& Sussex Motor Company ranks 3rd in the entire distr 
No. 2 of the Philadelphia Zone for price class number . 

have sold more cars than ever before in the history of ou 
company during a decline of sales nation wide. 

WHY!!! 
Because of the wonderful performance the nev 

BUICKS are giving. 

Due to the outstanding service that our shop per 
forms with their satisfaction -guaranteed pol 

on all repair work 

Outstanding lubrication and tire care. Policy 
loaner cars with no charge. Complete follow 

service that sends you notification when your 

needs service, 

4. Financing terms that are designed to save ¥ 
undue interest. 

5. Guarantees on both new and used cars that 
surpass competition. 

The best trade values in town. We'll Le very h 
py to have you come in and compare the value of 

a new BUICK with whatever deal you have been 0 

fered on your present car. 

6. 

The above 6 statements could make your ownership 

a new BUICK a thing of joy. We offer you: 

TOP VALUE 
SERVICE 
FRIENDLY COOPERATION 

Won’t you come in today and let us tell you more, 
detail ? 

Sincerely, 

George W. Marshall 

SEE OUR DISPLAY 
At 

KENT - SUSSEX FAIR 

A Good Place For a Good Deal 

NORTHEAST FRONT 
and REHOBOTH BLVD 

Open Evenings MON.-FRI., 7-9 P. M. 

TELEPHONE 
8011—4326  


